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Rieke halts 
co-eel trips 
by Matt Grover 
Asst. News Editor 

Only sam sex trips will be awarded at 
lonight's 'Pack Your Bags' dance 
following o complaint from Pacific 
Lut.heran University' administrators 
that the onginal plan for co-ed trips 
violated PL U beliefs. 

"lt' Lbe image, really," 'ice Presi
dent and an of Student Life Erv 
Severlson said. "The image (of the co-ed 
trips) didn't seem to fit well with any of 
our constituency and I think maybe a 
lot of students are uncomfortable with 
the trips too." 

Prizes in ·Jude three local trips to hotel 
suites in Tacoma, Bellevue and Seattle 
via a 26-foot limousine and a tnp to 
Port.land via TWA including a room in 
the Portland Marrjott. 

Greg Holmlund, ASPLU comptroller, 
said Vice-President. of Finance and 
O ations erry Hendricks became 

e of ASrLU's plan LO award five 
co-ed trips at the dance when he receiv
ed expenditure reports from ol l d 
for hotel rooms and plane tickets. 

"I was very upfront with Hendricks 
and Lhe whole ta.ff," Holmlund said. 
"We weren't trying to be sneak . We 
didn't want to circumvent th· whole 
procedure.'· 

vertson said that he and PLU esi
dcnt William ieke concurred with Hen
dricks' decision that the co-ed trips were 
inappropriate. 

Severtson met with Holmlund and 
Entertainment Commjttee Chairman 
Dirk Vincent Wedne day morning to 
discuss a ew format for the dancr. 

Severtson called Rieke in att.le dur-
ing the meeling to get the pre idenl 's 
feedback on the issue. 

"lie a fairly comfort.ab) with the 
idea-us long ns Lhe couples were of Lhe 
·ame · x," Severt on said. 

· · h own comfort I vel was the 
am .-.. that 1t ought Lo be someone and 

hi roommate or friend, rather than a 
couple of different sexes," evertson 
aid. 
Vin ent :aiu wiLhoul university ap

proval the dance could not be held. 

Pacifi Luthera University, Tacoma, WA 98447 
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"I was really perturbed with the way 
they brought it up o late. IL was ju.sL 
poor communication. l guess." 

The trip was first:-brought to the ad
ministration's attention when Programs 
Director Chip Upchurch explained the 
dance's trips at the Nov. 5 senaLe 
meeting. Severtson said he assumed Up
church was joking ''in hi usual style" 
when he mentioned the trips would be 

f orln ra-donn rfa • 

co-ed. 
The dance is co-sponsored by the 

EntertammenL CommiLLee and 
ParkJand Travel. Vincent aid Parkland 
Travel lined up the hotel reservations 
and paid for one hotel room. 

KNBQ announcer will dee-jay the 
dance. The station will also provide a 
professional lighting system, "fog" and 
video screens. 
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English 101 
not required 
to fill GUR 
by Pet Vanderwark r 
Mast reporter 

As many as 90 percent of Pacific 
Lutheran University students register 
for English 101 even though it is not a 
specific graduation reg irement, said 
Mary Olson of the registrar's office. 

"I was sure it was needed I fulfill a 
general university requirement," said 
Enk Johnson, history jor. 

'l'he university catalog notes that 
und graduate stude ts ust complete 
English 101 or "an egui alent prose 
writing course" for gradu tion. 
How ver, the c talog fails to list the 
courses that are considered 
"equivalent." 

"It · essentially to the discre ion of 
th English Department," said Rick 
Seeger, direct.or of the academic advis
ing center. "However nobody ts out of 
here ithout a writing c orse." 

Audrey Eyler, English department. 
chairperson, said she ilid not know why 
the catal g is vague on the writi g op
tions that satisfy the reqmrement, but it 
does motivat tudents to come to the 
department and discuss inclividual 
writing needs. 

Critical W ·ting d Thinking is a 
philosophy course that ~lfilli _the 
writing re uirement. Autobiographical 
Writing and Freelance Writing are 
am ng several English courses which 
also satisfy the university's regulation. 

''The point of it is to suit the needs of 
the writer," Eyler aid. 

Several writing classes outside the 
English department, such as ews 
Writing in the communication arts 
department, are not accept.able_ options, 
Eyler said. ews riting is too 
specialized and rigid, she added, but the 
universin catalog defines both News 
Writing • and Freelance WriLing in 
similar ways. 

According to th catalog, ews 

see English 101 page 4 
"The only ay we could continue wilh 

the event would be if we limited the 
ev nt to just. same- ex trips," Vincent 
said. "It's all just a matt.er of university 
P.R .. We'r obviously not very ppy 

Rieke ranked in top five percent of college presidents 
about this." . 

Holmlund said he understood the ad
ministration's views but was unhappy 
with the way they handled the situation. 

"I agree with the standpoint of the ad
ministrators, Dr. Rieke, Erv and Perry 
H dricks, completely,'' Holmlund said. 
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bY Kris Kalivas 
Mast reporter 

PLU President William Rieke is rank
ed in the top five percent of university 
presidents nationwide and i one of 165 
presidents selected by peers as an "ef
fective college president.'' 

The selection is a result of a two-year 
study designed to iden tlfy leadership 
qualities. 

"It came as a surprise," Rieke said. " 
I had no idea it (the study) was going 
on.'' 

The study, funded by the Exxon 
Education Foundation, was conducted 
by James A. FishP-r, president emEritus 
of the Cou · for Advancement and 
Support of Education (CASE in 
Washington, D.C., and author of "The 
Power of the Presidency''; d , artha 
Tack. a Bowling Green State University 
professor. 

Fisher and Tack interviewed 400 col
lege presi ents and 85 corporate leaders. 
Those interviewed were asked to list the 
personality traits they considered essen
tial for an effective university president. 
The study also examined personal 
characteristics, professional 
backgrounds and the attitude dif
ferences of the 165 presidents selected. 

"This study demonstrates that effec
tive presidents are different," Fisher 
said. "They are strong. risk-taking 
leaders with a dream," he said. 

Personality traits of the selected 
presidents varied, Rieke said. The study 
proved college presidents are more than 
clones of each other, he said. 

Two other presidents from private 
Northwest college~ receiv this h nor, 
Father William Sullivan of Seattle 
University and Paul Bragdon of Reed 
College in Portland. 

"These men are very able people but 
very different than me,'' Ri k said. 

Sullivan is an external president and 
much more polit.ical, he said. 

'• I spend much more time on campus,'' 
Rieke said, adding that this proves that 
an effi tive lead can have different 
leadershi abilities and still remain 
effective. 

Rieke said he was also impressed that 
those presidents lected by the study 
were more respected then loved. Respect 
is more important because sometimes a 
president can be loved but not 
respected, Rieke said. 

Rieke has served as president for 12 
years. Prior to his arrival at PL U in 
1975, Rieke worked at the University of 
Iowa and U ·versity of Kansas sc ls 
ofm icine. 

Fisher and Tack are continuing their 
study on e.tedi e leadership and may 
publish an m-depth study soon, Rieke 
said. 
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Government legislat· on makes f·na cing college difficult 
by Lyn Englehartson 
Mast reporter 

New government legislation regar
ding student financial aid will make it 
more difficult for some students to 
receive monetary assistance for their 
education, according to Al Perry, direc
tor of the financial aid office at Pacific 
Lutheran University. 

More than 70 percent of PLU 
students are receiving some type of 
financial aid, including Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans (GSLs), Pell Grants, Na
tional Direct Student Loans, scholar
ships or other forms of financial aid, 
Perrys ·d. 

It will be harder for students who can
not prove an absolute need to be eligibl 
for GS s, erry said. N will be deter
mined by the uniform methodology test 
which considers the number of family 
members, number of dependents in col
lege, family assests and income, be said. 

Prior to the reauthorization of the 
laws, student need for GSL was 
calculated without examining family 
assets, Perry said. 

''For the traditional needy tudent., 
it'fl not necessarily going to be any 
harder, but that doesn't mean thev 11 
have any m re money,'· be said. • 

According to the National Associa
tion of Student Finan ial Aid . d
mini traLors there have been many 
changes in the law regarding GSLs. 
There will now be a mandatory finan· 
cialneeds test for familie earning more 
ih.a.n $30,000 a year. 

Larger sums of money will be 
available for student loans. 
Undergraduate loans have increased 
from $2,500 to $2,626 for th first two 
y ars of school nd $4,000 each year for 
the remaining two or three years. 
Graduate student can borrow 7,000, 

in ease of $2,000 from last year. 
The int est ra e during the fifth y 

of repayment after graduation will in
crease fro 8 percent to 10 percent. 

A two-year unemployment deferment 
plan will now be granted to students 
w o are unable to find work after 
graduation. 

The criteria for determi ·ng indepen
ent student status has been changed. 

BeginningJuly 1, 1987, students who 
are 24 years old are automati y con-
. dered independent even i they are slill 

residing with their parents. Students 
under the age of 24 must show evidence 
of self-sufficiency over a period of two 
years ith a minimum of $4,000 annual 
income to claim independence. Orphans, 
veterans, graduate students, married 

Necessary 
Reading 
Enrollment up 

PL U' s fall 1986 enrollm t hit a 
rec rd 3,017 full-time students, up 
157 from st year's record 2,860. 

Total enrollment for this semester 
is 3,857, including 840 part-time 
students. University President 
William Rieke estimated in 
September that fall enrollment would 
reach approximately 3800. 

This figure exceeds Rieke's expec
tations and the university's Five 
Year Plan projections which estimate 
total enrollment to be 4,000 by 1990. 

According to records in the 
registrar's office, this is the first time 
in the university's history that 3,000 
students have been enrolled in one 
semester on a full-time basis. 

Brown Bag 
Layne Prest, marriage and family 

therapist from Lutheran Social Ser
vices, will speak on "Family Learned 
Complusive Behaviors: Overeating 
and Overdrinking," at the Brown 
Bag Lecture at noon today in room 
132 in the UC. 

students and unmarried students with 
dependents may also cl · in
dependence when under the age of 24. 

The new legislation has resulted in an 
increased amount f paperwork required 
of the applicants. 

According to several Pflueger 
residents, the extra paperwork is a ''has
sle." It takes up too much time to file 
the initial papers, PL U verification and 
other supplemental information, they 
said. 

The change in the laws was prompted 
in part by the great expenditures the 
government has had to deal with in the 
past, Perry said. 

"I think they (government officials) 
thought it was a way they could cut 
back on the a mount of loan money that 

Concerts 
The Regency Concert Series 

presents the Regency String Quartet 
at 8 p.m. N v. 20. in the CK. 

Tickets for the concert and recep
tion are 6 for students and senior 
citizens and $8 for general admission. 
Tickets for the concert only are $3 for 
students and senior citizens and $5 
general admission. 

All tickets are available by calling 
x7618. 

The Choral Union will present an 
all-Beethoven concert at 3 p.m. 
Nov. 16 in Eastvold Auditorium. 

The concert features Beethoven's 
"Choral Fantasy." Tickets are 
available at the door for $6 general 
admission, $4 for students and senior 
citizens. 

Opera 
The Opera Workshop will perform 

Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial by 
Jury,·· at 8 p.m. tonight and tomor
row in the CK. 

Under the direction of Barbara 
Poulshock the presentation will in
clude scenes from Hansel and Gretel. 
Admission is free. 
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is going out,'' Perry said. "The govern
ment is paying the interest on all those 
loans, that's billions of dollar a year. So 
I think they figure it is a way to shut the 
faucet down." 

R«e tly a high defa lt rate o 
aybacks has recorded, but tis 

was not a factor in the change of laws, 
Perry said. 

A large maj 'I"ity of loans are not being 
paid back, according to A vis Vye, loan 
officer with the Parkland branch of First 
Interstate Bank. Students choose to ig
nore the payback responsibility because 
the loans are government-backed, she 
said. 

Outdated payback information also 
poses a problem for the banks, Vye said. 
It is often difficult to locate students 

Outdoor Rec 
Take a snowshoe trip to Silver 

Peak in noqualmie Pass Nov. 16. 
The cost is $7 and snowshoes will 

be provided. Sign up in the games 
room by 6 p.m. today; space is 
limited. 

Go shopping at a recreational 
clothing and equipment sale in Seat
tle tomorrow. Sign up at the Games 
Room desk.The van will leave at 9 
a.m. and will return by 4 p.m. The 
costi $3. 

Outdoor rec will be taking a beach 
trip Nov. 22 and cross country skiing 
Nov. 23, 28 and Dec 7. More informa
tion is available in the Games Room 
where participants need sign up one 
week before the event. 

Any member of the PL U communi
ty is invited to participate in these 
activities. 

A free lecture on avalanches will be 
presented by Jeff Sharp, an avalan
che expert with Tacoma Mountain 
Rescue, at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 18 in 
Xavier 201. 

Co-sponsored by ASPLU Outdoor 
Rec and The Alpine Club, the lecture 
is open to the community. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Lecture 
An informal discussion on Post 

Traumatic Stress Syndrome will be 
lead by Dr. Will Snow, a clinical 

four five ears a ter graduation. 
More .stringent regulations are being 

exercised to for e students to pay back 
the loans within the allotted 10-year 
time period, Vye said. Defaulters are be
ing reported to the credit bureau and 
nonpayment will show on their credit 
rating, she said. 

"The GSLs have had a fairly high 
default rate for a long time but they (the 
government) have brought that down 
significantly," Perry said. 

"The federal government got a change 
in the law so they could access IRS com
puter records and anybody who owed 
money would default and not get their 
tax return," he aid. "It (the money) 
went back to the government to pay off 
their loans." 

However, this high default rate has 
not discouraged banks from lending 
money to students, Vye said. 

Bank are not uctant to give oul 
the loans, Vye said, and they are gran
ting more student aid. Loan re
quirements have become less Lringenl., 
making it easier for qualified students 
to receive aid from individual bank • she 
said. 

First Interstate bank gave out nearly 
200 GSL to PLU tudent last year 
end, according to Vye, perhaps more will 
be given out thi year. There are more 
needy student because of the onomy, 
high prices and the decreu d value of 
he dollar. 

"The banks have been more than will
ing Lo loan th money, there is no pro
blem there," Perry said. 

Students interviewed disagreed with 
Perry and Vye. Fi ancial aid is becom
ing increasingly harder to get for 
everybody, they said 

The increased paperwork required 
discourages many stud ts fr m apply
ing becau of he time factor involved, 
they said. 

ccording to one adult student in 
education, who did not wish to be iden
tified, receiving aid is getting "excep
tionally harder." Students must com• 
plete the requir paperwork to receive 
aid. If students o no do o, the only 
alternative is not attending school, he 
said. 

The wait for loan verification often 
results in a shortage of loans available 
to PL U students, y recipiants 
complained . 

Perry is unsure of the long-range ef
fects of the new legislation on student 
applications and attendance at PLU. 
His staff will make an analysis when the 
legislation becomes effective in the 
198 7 -88 academic year, he said. 

psycholo 'st from American Lake 
Veterans Hospital, at 7 p.m., Nov. 20 
in room 206A oft e UC. 

Sponsored by the Psychology Club 
all who are ·nterest din learning 
about the devastating effects of war 
are invited to attend. 

Terry Castle, associate professor of 
English at Stanford Uni eristy, will 
discuss her research on 18th century 
morality and sex ality at 4 p.m., 
Nov. 17 in Ingram Hall. 

The discussion is sponsored by the 
English department an is free. 

Theatre 
''The Royal Gambit,'' the story of 

Henry VIII, will be presented at 8 
p.m. Nov. 20, 21, 22 and at 2 p.m., 
Nov. 23. 

Prices are $2.50 for students, facul
ty and senior citizens and $4 for 
adults. 

Ushers are needed for the perfor
mances. Interested parties may sign 
up in Eastvold. 

Religion classes 
Church historian and theologian 

George W. Forell will join the PLU 
Religion faculty this spring as a 
Distinguished Visiting Professor. 

He will be teaching Religion 226B, 
Christian Ethics and 361B, The Im
pact of the Reformation on the 
Modern World. Both classes are four 
credits and ill fulfill the Religion 
General University Requirement. 



Your Turn How do you feel about the university 
cancelling Thursday and Friday 
classes during dead week? 

Kelly Greene, freshman. Ivy, 
physical education; 
•·1 rhinl. it's a gnocl idea-especially 
fnr people u.:hu huue /rouble with time 
mu1wgeme11/." 

Lisbet Larsen, freshman, Harstad, 
busines administration: 
·J think ti's gnotl It tt•ill git•e 11.· a 
ha11ce lfJ ·tudv more .. 

Debbie Christensen, freshman, Ivy, 
psychology: 
'{/ will gi1•{1 those ll'ho hune nlot of 

t·ommitme11/1: more limP ru Mudv ... 

Valerie Johnson, freshman, 
Harstad, French education: 
"it•-~ ,1 great idea. it will IN peopf,-, 
ha1•1' u lrglller foad. " 

Jef Larson, sophomore, Cascade. 
undecided: 
'/ kind of like it. J t gll'es me a1wt her 

r11•0 days tu !fel rc,udv for du-, . ·• 

Alme trom, sophomore, 
secondary education: 
"'1 don't think professor will like ;, 
mm h becau e it will throw their 
schedules uff. bu/ I tlti11k it'.~ ,.:uod to 
grue .<,lude111s as muclt time tv study 
forte. I"-" 

This informal survey is intended to reflect the opinions of the PLU community, not 

The Mast staff. 
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Girls dorms 
maygo 
co-ed 
by Katherine HedJand 
Mast reporter 

Two Residential Life committees will 
c1rculal -a survey next w k in order to 
ohtain studenl views on various hou ing 
ii;su .. 

The Residential Lif A<lvisorr Board 
and the Hou ·ing ommil lr · hop lo 
discover ~tud1>nl opinion on thP. 
possibilities of turning eilher H rsl:~d or 
Ir 'dler, currt:ll!lly all-femal halls, in10 
co•Nl hn..lls next car. 

Bt>eky Hoffm n. Harslad hail dtr Lor 
and t·hnir of th~ ad ·ison hua1 d, ~tr •sscd 
that the outcome of lh; survevs will n l 
neces. aril • mean l.'ha ges will 0occur. 

"Il doesn ·t mean it w·11 happen,.. he 
said "h's jusL Lo see if there is the 

· intere l. ·· 
Therti are many fatLl)rs to he con

~dered regarding the Hur tad/Kreidler 
issue, Holiman aid Through their 
questionnaire, the:v wanl to find out how 
current r ideal. of Lh dorms feel. 
how other on-campus students feel an<l 
how wdling males, a well as females, 
would be to move into Lhe dorm aft r Lhie 
possibl • change. Also, the sW'vey will 
question which hall people would prefer 
Lo M?e changecl 

The committees have researched the 
lugisL1cs of lhe prop sal, and il would b 
feasible for either of the halls Lo become 
co-ed. 

Boe Voorfbury, an R.A. from St.uen, 
1ud th re is a ·common misconception 

on the part of Lhe studenLs that 
somewhere a douse exists prohibiting 
one or both of Lhe halls from housing 
residents of both sexes. This, he said, is 
untrue 

Woodbur aid there ar "no r :,ilric
Lion "on either hell 

Th commilL • aid special sliptila• 
Lions may need Lo he implemenLed if 
Hardslad were Lo be chosen to &<'com· 
mod.ate male and female r sidents. 

Cal.by Milburn. former president or 
Kreidler, said when Lhe idea was passed 
within the hall last year, approximalely 
90 percent of the residents were in favor 
of changing the dorm to co-eel. This 
number could have chang«! by now. she 
added. 

Even if femnle st,udents are in [~\·or, 
Hoffman !laid, the commiltee must. still 
consider whelh r or not males would b 
inlerested in m ving inlo a previously
all-girls donniLory 

Library security system proves fallable to book thieves 
By Dell Gibbs 
Mast reporter 

Heads turn in the library at Lhe sol.llld 
of the low pitched chime of the book 
theft detection sysl.em, as an embarrass
ed student walks back to the counter to 
check out bis or her library materials. 

This scenario happens often 11t Pacific 
Lutheran University's Mortvedt 
Library and i usually caused by a stu• 
dent who innocently forgot t.o ch~k out 
a book or by a library staff member who 
forgot to desensitize a book. 

On a few occasions however, Lhe Lheft 
detector i et off by a student who is 
rying to walk out of tlie library without 

ecking out their books, only to find 
out the security sy Lem reall} works. 

But some PLU student~ ha e 
Ji cover~ ways t.o g around the securi• 
Lv system, raising the issue of wheth r 
or nol the security system at the library 
1s secur nough. 

"We are aware that tnere could 
possibly b a pmbl m," Kris Ringdahl, 
supervisor o{ distributi e rvicea at; Lhe 
library aid 

It is diffirull to determine whet.her or 
not a serious book t.hefl problem exists, 
because the library taif ha not Laken 
in\'entory of the library's books in 

s eral years, Ringdahl said. Ao inven
L will not be taken until next summer 
at the earliest. she said. 

Determining whether or not a libr y 
has a theft problem poses dilemm for 
librarians. It is difficult to determine if e 
book is lost or stolen. A book musL be 

missmg for live years to b declared 
lo L, Eruth Landau, supervisor of 
technical services at the m,rary, said. 

In 1983, tl:ie last year records of lost 
books were kept, 259 books were 
declared lost. When a book is discovered 
missing it is difficult to determin 
whe her or not it was stolen. Some of 
these books eappear years later, Lan-
dau said. 

Some students steal books intending 
to return them later. 

One senior, who does noL wish to be 
identified. said most of lhe books he 
took were books he couldn't check out 
otherwise, such as reference books and 
listening tapes. lt wa more <.'OnvenienL 
for him to use such materials in his dorm 

room rather than m the ..library, he said. 
The student said he eventually returned 
all I.be materials he took from ~be 
library. 

According to the student, there are 
several ways to steal books from the 
library, many of whlch exploit the 
weaknesses of the current security 
system. 

But the present system, which has 
been in service for more than a decade. is 
far better Lhan the security ystem 
preceding it, Ringdahl said. Before the 
current security sensor and gate were in
stalled, a library staff member sat near 
the exit and searl!hed the bags and 
backpacks of I he sLudents as they left 
Lhe library. The process was costly and 

CONTEST· CONTES'if • COr.fr'EST · CONTES, · (..ol'{TE'SJ" • C,,01J11=ST 
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Lime consuming, Ringdahl said. 
Although Ringdahl indicated no im

mediat.e action would be taken to im· 
prove the library's anti-I.heft system. 
she has ordered a new instructional 
video on library security. The tape, may 
yield some effective measures that. 
would hel. prevent, or at least reduce 
book theft al the library, she sai . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.... ii! 
.... ii! 
41►. RLO and TMIMI McKAY'S ii! 
ill! COM!i11ITEE PRESENTS-'! 
.... ill! 
ii! - ti! 
-'! ill'? 
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4'! ~ 
~ .. ~ 
41! ~ 
ii! tll? 
~ DURING SUNDAYS ~ 
4i! BRUNCH (U.C) 4i! 
ii! ii! 
~ ... ii! 
ii! No lini.ngup before 7am ~ 
~ n..~ do ----L t r/!""r, ~ ~ rtu wn~-eru<.:ria _....,. 4'! 
if.l;~~~~N~~~~~~!t 
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Heavy rains and leaky roofs plague campus buildings 
by Curtis Stuehrenberg 
Mast reporter 

The hea 'Y rain· ha,· l kea Lhc1r toll 
on m,m~ I LU huilding . 

'.I'he library has incurred the most 
damage a· ordin ,,. to Mik Fodge, Pro
jcc hmager at PLU. rhe physical 
planl won't know the eXHcL rnsts of the 
damage unt..il the insurance company 
comple es ii. assessment.., Fodge said. 
ln the meantime, th physical plant hi 
Laking 1i own a s sment lo form an 
estimate of the extent of the dam.ages, 
he said. 

"I don't have W,e foggiest idea how 
wuch damage was done. It could be a 
hundred dollars or a hundred thousand 
dollars,'· he said. 

Rain damage can be attributed to the 
construction contract.or currE!ntly aL 
work on the library's third floor, Fodge 
said. 

"Apparently they didn't lak~ enough 
precautions, at least in my opinion," he 
·aid. 

An improper seal around t..he . upport 
columns caused rain to seep through t..he 
Lairs under construction and down 

mechanical openings such as ventilation 
and elevator shafts, Fodge said. 

Ingram alao sustained damage from 
Lhe heavy rains. The damage was noL 
caused by one or two large leaks, buL 
many small leaks, according to Jim 
Phillips, physical plant director. 

Rain damage In the library Is attributed to construction contractors working on the third floor addition. 

Funds were not available to re-roof In
gram during recent r ovations and 
most of Lhe money was sed to rem el 
the int ·or of the building, Phillips said. 

Other buildings damag include the 
University Center, Blomquist House, 
Memorial Gym, some offices in the Ad
ministration building an Hong lounge, 
Phillips said. 

Kreidler, Hinderlie, Foss and Pflueg 
ar areas of potential rain d mage, he 
added. 

Buildings designed with flat roofs and 
a lack of funds for their maintainance, 
are responsible for much of the water 
damage, P 'llip SA.id. 

The Administration building, Ingram, 
Memorial Gym and ong have flat roofs 
which trap rain which eventually seeps 
into the building, Phillips said Further 
problems result when the roof is 

peneLraLed t.o allow V@Lilation and 
heating equipment lo be insLalled, he 
added. 

"The more times you penetrate. the 
more · es you seal, t more potenti 
y u have for problems," he said 

Phillips is currently devising a plan to 
reduce the amount of rai11 damage in the 
future. The plan includes replacing fl t 
roofs with pit h lslanted) roofs, to 
allow the rain to run off without collec
ting, he seid. 

Phillips plans to install pitched roofs 
on Hong, Hinderlie and Kreidler within 
a period of a few years. Precedence will 
go to these halls, because they are due 
for re-roofing, he said. 

Pitched roofs are economical because 
the rain d sn't damage them as rapidly 
as flat roofs and extra insulation can be 
added to cut h .a ting cos s hillips sai . 

"We can put up to 16 inches of insula
tion · as oppo&ed, to t.he nine inches cur
rently in Hong, Kriedler and Hinderli ," 

Food Network helps needy 
by Sue Nixon 

ast reporter 

Bread for the World is see g 
volunteers to collect food or money out
side of Albertsons supermarket for the 
Emergency Food et.work's I aliday 
food drive. 

The Emergency F d Network, c m
prised of 47 Pierce County food banks 
and feeding programs including the 
Salvation Anny and acoma escue 
Mission, began their annual holiday 
food drive November l. 

"We really need tl volunteers," 
David Ott of the Emergency Food 
Network said. The collect ·ons help meet. 
the more than 42,000 requesl.,q received 
monthly by the food banks and feeding 
programs. 

"Every cent of the cash will go to food 
for people who need it in the Pierce 
County area," Ottey said The success 
of t. program depends enLirely on the 
generosity of community members will• 
ing to donate food, cash or time, he add
ed. 

Bread for the World Chairman Jim 
Fisker•Andersen aid t.he 1986 drive 
raised over 40,000. The organization is 
asking volunteer to work for a two hour 
period between noon to 5 p.m. on Satur-

days t.hrough Dec. 20. Anderson em
phasized the posiLive result vo!unt 
ingbrings. 

"They ; actually are making a dif
ference in the community, he said." 

lnteresLed students can stgn up the 
UC's Campus Ministry office. 

V olunt T~ are also needed for the 
ninth annual community Thanksgiving 
Day dinner. 'fhe dinner, sponsored by 
the Emergency Food Network, will be 
held at the Bicentennial Pavillion from 
11:30 a.m to l p.m. Thanksgiving Day. 
The meal is free of charge to anyone who 
might not have another Thanksgivi g 
meal. 

Ed Wiens of the Tacoma Rescue Mi -
sion predicted about. 1,000 people would 
feast on the 40 to 50 turkeys that will be 
served. 

Free tickets for the dinner are 
available at most local food hanks. 
feeding progr ms and ocial , ervice 
agencies. Free transportation will be of
fered by Pierce Transit for t.icket holders 
who ride regularly scheduled routes to 
and from the Pavilion. 

The annual event is brought about 
hrough the combined effort of area 

businesses, foundations and organiza
tions. 'I'he dinner will be staffed by 
v lunteers from local churches, schools, 
service clubs and organization •. 

English 101 not required GUR 
English 101 continu d fr m.page, 

Wriung gives s att tion to clari• 
ty, accuracy and deadlines. The class 
foe n h · news and f at.ure 
wrilingfor prinL and broadcnst media. 

Freelance Writing is a ourse designed 
to give student. the ktlJ.s neelled lo 
write for maga1inepublicution, with em
pha is on featur art.ides. The goal ot 
the course is to produce writing Lhat i · 
,·tear, informativ( and xpressive. 

"lL seems t.hc Engl1 h departmem h; 

arbitrarily deciding w bicb courses 
count," sai ,John Hill, communication 
arts major. " ome pecilie gmdeli:nes 
and justifications should be drawn up to 
help in decisions of what fulfills lhe 
general universiLy requiremen s " 

Eyler said it i. approprial to offer 
several opt.ions for fulfilling the writing 
requirem nL. 

"We , anl to arouse Lhe con cience if 
the person who is more sell-conscious 
ahnul writing.'· · he ait.l. 

he said. 
The University Center already has a 

pit ed roof. but needs to be re-roofed, 
Phillips sai . The ost of roofing would 
he too gr t to absorb in a year. he said, 
so one ·tion of the roof will be repaired 
at a time. Phillips also plans to add 
insulation. 

The main problem facing the physical 
plant when making these repairs is the 
lack of funds, Phillips said. 

"The university needs to pr vide fun
ding for roofing and at the appropriate 
times in the summer," he said. 

The budget for roofing this year was 
$15.000, said Phillips. 

"We had $15,000 when we needed 
$200,000 for patching," he seid. "Fif
teen thousand dollars doesn't go very 
far when roofs are in that bad of 

shape.'. 
The entire $15,000 was used this sum

mer according I.O Phillips when the pat
ching was done for this ear. 

"Sometimes if you have one leak, you 
can patch it in the winter when it's wet, 
but knowing our roofs nd their leaks, 
the time to patch is in the summer when 
it's dry. That time is past," he said. 

According to Phillips all of these pro
jects must wait f r summer when there 
will be funds and dry we ther. Even 
then, most PLU students will not see 
the fruits of these efforts because of the 
extreme costs of the projects to be 
undertaken, he said. Projects such as In
gram Hall, for example will cost bet
ween $150,000 and $200,000, so they 
will be spaced out over a perio of five 
years, he said. 

The Longhorn Room 
is availiable for 
Private Parties 
and Meetings. 

'}4 lot more for a little bit less' 

13719 Pacific Avenue • Tacoma, WA 
531-1134 

Buy any 
Pizza and 
get a 
Second 
Pizza of 
Equal Value 
for FREE! 

Not valid with 
any other offer. 
expires 12-31-86 

Pitcher of 

Pop with 



SenatedeniesSpur appeal 
by Matt Grover 
As.st. News Editor 

The ASPLU Sena e denied an appeal 
by the Spurs service organization !or an 
additional 300 to finance the Sankta 
Lucia Festi al at their Nov. 5 meeting. 

The Spurs were originally awarded 
$450 from AS LU's Appropriations 
Board and were requesting the addi
tional $300 to meet expenses that 
estimated festival revenues would not 
cov r. 

The Spur first met with the Ap
propriations Board on Oct.5 and re
quested $2,100 to finance the Sankta 
Lucia Festival. The board postponed its 
decision until the Oct. 20 meeting and 
asked the Spurs to submit estimates of 
expected income before a final decision 
was made. The final decision of $450 
was based on the Spurs' income and an 
ASPLU-revised festival budget. 

Greg Holmlund, ASPLU comptroller 
and Appropriations Board chairman, 
said the Spurs' budget contained "in
flated" estimates for maintenance, food 
service and video and television ex
pe es. The Appropriations Board 
reworked some of the gures and came 
up with "justified dollar figures.'' 

1'he final figure of $450 was als based 
on long-standing Appropriations Board 
criteria, Holmlund said Requests are 
judged according Lo how many sludents 
are involved or affected, what benefi~ 
will be derived from the request and how 
it promotes PLU and the immediate 
cornmunit,y. 

Afler I.be senate voted down Lhe ap
peal, by an eight to seven margro, Spurs 
President.. Li a Hus y said th 
organization would look into other alt r• 
natives to raise fund . 

"I was kind of disappointed because 
we had put a lot of work into it (the pro
posal), figuring out all the expenses and 
how lo pr ent. It, to A PLU,' Hussey 

said. ''But there's al ys alternatives. 
We put a Jot of work inLo our appeal, but 
after they turned us down we just said, 
'okay, we've come to the end of Lh.i 
road,' and we're looking at new places 
now." 

Spurs Treasurer Margie Woodland 
said the Appropriations Board did not 
th roughly re iew I.heir proposals and 
the festival needs outside funding to be 
successful. 

"It didn't appear t.o us at either 
meeting that the Appropriations Board 
had adequately read the mat ial,' · 
Woodland said. 

"We don't make a lot of money from 
our fund raisers," Woodland said. "We 
just don't generate that much money. 
We want the Sankta Lucia Festival to 
be a success and it won't be if we don't 
receive adequate funds ... 

The Spurs were the first group to ap
peal an Appropriations Board decision 
in "several years,'' Holmlund said. 

ASPLU Parlimentarian Greg Nyhus, 
whose responsibilities include ensuring 
adherence to the ASPLU conc;titution 
and parlimentary proc ure, decided a 
tw thirds vote would be sufficient for 
the senate to override the Appropria
tions Board. Nyhu said he based his 
decision on congressional precedent. 

An appeal procedure proposal, writ,ten 
by Holmlund and off-campus senators 
Fred Homquist and MaLt Taylor, was 
passed by the senate al the ov. 12 
meeting. 

The proposal stipulates that; the 
senal.e will ha e two oplions for future 
appeals. The senate can send lhe pro
posal back to the Apprnpriatons Board 
wH,h a two-thirds ot or pass th 
original proposal by a majority vote. 

"The proposal exemplifi exactly 
how appeals should be handled, I.he pr~ 
cedures that should be followed find how 
organizations hould appeal proposals," 
Holmlund said. 

AU RA program helps adult 
tudents get-back to schoo 

by Truls Daolalsen 
Mast reporter 

To be older lhan the average student 
was more of a bot.her h n enrolling 
lhan what it. actually is to study, a ·cor:
ding to 46-year-old Anne Troccoli stu
d nl at Pacific Lutheran Uruversity. 

"I was worri d how it would be," 
Troccoli said. "But once 1 was on cam• 
pus, 1 found I.hat it was no problem at 
all ... 

"I have always been around young 
people, so I'm not inLimidatd by them," 
he said ''However, I feel inferior quite 

often because they·re very skillful al go
ing to school They're familiar with how 
to take sts, how to write papers and 
how to u e lhelibrary," 

"I don't mind attending a school in 
which there are so many 'minors'," 
Christer Anderson said, a 25-year-old 

orwegian business graduate. "Even at 
PL U there are some older students 
whom you'll automatically seek." 

"The graduate students on~t meet 
outside class, that's what I miss a lit
tle," he said. "Be a se most of th m 
work, they don't study in the library, 
which means that I usually study 
fone." 

Being older than most of the students 
on pus is that "it's sometimes hard 
Lo get to know somebody who is a lot. 
younger than you are," said Tony 
OrLega, a 30-year-old busnie.ss major. 

"It's not so much int:.imidating," 
Ortega said "It's more frustr ting, 
becau. e they (the studenLs) treat y u 
like an outsider.'·' 

Pat Roundy, director of the ac
celerated undergraduate reentry for 
adults program (AURA) said: 

· Commg back to Lhe ·world of 
acndemia' marks a difficult transition 
for many adult . " 

URA js a program for adults over 30 
have not heen in a fonnaJ degr...e 

program for th Jasl five years. Usually 
around 15 student arc admiued in I he 
foll mesCt>r anti Lhe spring semester, 
according to H.oandy. 

"l think LhaL L.here is a nationwide, a 
growing trend. Loward adull rcLurning 

t.o " hool,'' he _ aid. 
"For mo t. people iL will b difflculL 

because thev're cncoumerin a world 
that t.hBy ba,·en't,, been in for a number 
of ear , " Roundy said. "And for ome 
students they've never been Lo college, 
so 1t i a ery foreign env1ronmenL," 

Most people who have been away from 
school for a while have not been in a set.· 
ting where their akillfl are frequently 
tested. Roundy said. 

"They mighL not have been doing Lhe 
kind of reading I.hat college course re
quire and the amount of reading that 
our professor requu-e our tudents,'' 
she said. "For some people they 
discover some anxiety around taking 
tests t,hat. need to be addressed." 

Sometimes the adult students are 
older than their rofes ors. 

"For ome of them it's difficult to feel 
that they c n learn from. meone wl is 
yowiger," Roundy aid. ''But I think 
overwhelmingly the people just 
recognize 'yes, there is an age
d.ifterential, but we're here to learn and 
th.is person has d ne intensi e stu y in 
this area that I don't nearly know as 
much about."· 

"Personally that (being older th the 
professor) hasn't been a problem,'' 
Karen lied s said, an ex-adult stud t 
who now is the gr du te intern ad · s r 
for the adult st dent programs at PL . 

"I have bear some tuden s come in• 
to the center (adult resource center) who 
have complained-not necessarily about 
the age difference between them and the 
professor-but r ther that they feel 
very much a minority in t.he class 
amoung the other students," she said. 

The adult stud t programs is a sup-, 
porl ervice for adult. st,udents on cam
pus, Hedges said. It. staff consists of 
adult student worker . The adulL 
resource center offers a place for them Lo 
come and hav coff ' and to relax, she 
said. 

"Often adult · udent ome in and 
they're carrying a full red it. I ad her al 
t.hc uruversily, Lhey m.ighl hav family 
problems, ~hey eem Lo hav a lot of 

tres , .. Hedg said. "Prol>alily a le L 
more tr ss than the a erage younger 

l dent.·' 

ASPLU Executive Corner 
Greg Holmlund 
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paid dvertisement 

Have you seen it yet? We can now convey our advertise• 
ment through a conslstant and convenient medium. It's a 
new banner which extends twenty feet in length and stands 
three feet high. In large gold letters, it projects the 
phrase'Another ASPLU Sponsored Event.' It was first 
shown at the Romantics Concert on November 2, and it will 
be displayed at all future events. 

The banner was sponsored by one of the off-campus 
senators. It is a great way to publicize events because it is 
so black and gold!! 

Look for it at the dance this Friday. 

TONIGHT! 
GET AWAY 

DANCE 
1986! 

10-2 in the UC commons. 
5 trips will be given away! 

So pack yo bags and get away! 

1987 Management 

PAIDPOSI ONS $250-$300/mo. 

now availible in the ASPLU offire. 
Applications due Nov.17 

DO YOU NEED A RIDE 
TO THE AIRPORT 
CHRISTMAS BREAK? 

IF so ... 
contact the ASPLU office by Nov.28 

++++++•+••·············· MOVIES Nov.21 

The Man with Two Brains and 
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. 

SENATE 
This Wednesday 
Regency Room 

MEETING 
7:30pm 
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Seal travels wor1d on sabbatical from teac • 
I g dance 

Ill 
.J -... 
2 

by Sue Nixon 
Mast reporter 

Maur n Seal, assistanl profes!>Or of 
physical education and dance at Pacific 
Lutheran Universily, returned this fall 
after a one and a half year adventure of 
traveling, learning and teaching. 

be and her husband, David Seal a 
pt fei; or of English at PLU, did a sc 
month teaching exchange back to back 
with a abhatical leave. 

The teaching exchange took them to 
Zhongshan Unviersity in Guangzhou, 
People's Republic of China. Afler their 
China travels, Sea] and her husband 
took lhe Trans- iberian Lrain from Bej
mg to Moscow, continued up to Len
ingrad and then ·1 nt Lime in Finland, 
Denmark and weden. 

They then traveled to S.E. Asia 
visiting Singapore, Thailand. India, 

Nepal. They also toured Africa, Egypt, 
Israel and England. 

In her abbatical Report, Seal said, 
"Visions, memories and impressions of 
the east, continue to guide me in my 
creative work." 

The travels ended in New York where 
they lived for six months. Seal look jazz 
classes in Lhe East Village in Manhat
ten. She also studied t.he Ale ander 
t.echruque, a <''le to one body therapy, for 
her new relaxation class offered this fall 

When not in sessions or classes, Lhey 
spent tlnle combing t.he New York 
museums, galleries, plays, concerts, 
libraries and streets, Seal said. 

"It was a pretLy lncre<lible trip," she 
aid. lt gave her the opportunity to 

renew and regenerate new insight · and 
directio1u;. 

ears five class load this fall inclu es 
a modern dance class, t ·o jHU c1as e -, a 
folk lllld ballroom do.nee class and a 
relaxation techniques daes. 

The new relaxation course deals with 
progres_s1ve rcl.axstion where body parts 
are isolated and train d Lo relax, Seal 
said. The class ah o concentrates on 
creative visualization which involves 
mental relaxation imaging. The course 
alt.empts to increase the sLudent's body 
and t.ension awarenesc: lo work towards 
relaxation. 

One student described her as having 
I.he ability oo remain oreYer calm and 
poised in a fa!'IL paced world. Seal said 
she really enjoys t.his class since relaxa
tion really interests her. 

In her dance classes· she tries to Lake 
h r student through a wide range f 

movement experience , sh said. She 
achieves this through using her three 
base elements of dance which are time, 
space and energy. 

"Dance is .more th.au an aerobic 
workout." said eaL "it i a cultural 
eitpression.'' 

The students do some improvisation 
and composition during Lhe dance 
courses and Seal requires lhem to go Lo 
one out ide dance event. Thia helps 
students visualize dance as an art form, 
she said. 

Her classes are unique in Lila they are 
cross referenced with the commuruca
tion arts department. Thi m1:an.s 
. tudents enrolled in her our~s can 
receive credits from either the physical 
education r communication art 
department 

1n addition to Lh cour s • he t •aches, 
Seal Le; in charg · of the ance En emhle 
that performs each spring. This ear's 
performance will be held April 3-4. The 
group can be compared Ul a sport activi
ty ince it is year long and includes 
regular practices, S al said. 

G uet1l art.isl, Karen . be.rwood is Lhe 
co-director for lhe ensemble and Leaches 
many of Lhe classes. There arn aL uL 25 
students involved in the group this year. 

"We expect a pretty lively cone rl," 
Seal said. 

The gr up bas si or ven 
choreographers which include students, 
and the co-direct.ors, Senl and 
Scherwood. 

"I see her lSeal) as being highly 
creative and very much a dreamer," ne 
of the Dance Ensemble m mbers said, 

Seal has lhe ability to reflect this 
creativity through the way she portrays 
dance to her student , she added. 

Outsid11 of h r life at PLU, Seal takes 
dance classes in SeaWe at the Dance 
Center Seattle, and 1d she ioy pen
ding t.ime JD the cit.y Thou n slie is 
presently a 'l'acoma r id n h aid 
she thinks i would be fun ln li in 
Seattle. 

Seal wa t om in N k n grew 
up in Michigan City, Indiana. etty 
being only 60 miles e t of Chic gn, ac
count, ior her mild Chicago accent. 

She went lo undergrnduote school at 
the Univ rsi.ty of Utah in Salt Lak · City 
for a degree in dunce. She received her 
masters in theatre at Western 
Washington while teaching danc • part 
time. Seal has l>oon at PLU since 1977. 

•·1 really enjoy my posiLion.'' Seal 
said. ''I anticipate being here for a 

·hile." 
'l'he communiLy is supportive and 

lhc.re is en interest in dance, she said. 
She also appreciates great.ly Lhe East 
Campus Facility for her classes. 
· Much r.o hlil' surprise, hr husband and 

her are not qu.itc t.hrougl wit.h their 
traveling experi,mces trus year. 

They recenWy won a Lrip to Jamaica 
from a Real Estate House Opening 
drawing give-away. They recei ed a si. -
night vacation with $200 in spending 
money lo be used somel1IDe within this 
year. 

''l just loved Hawaa, so this is going 
to be great!", Seal said. She said she 
never Lhought they would win anything 
like this! 

Lack of cycle parking presents problems for riders 
by Erika Richards 
Mast reporter 

The motorcycle and scooter parking 
area was destroyed when the Rieke 
Scien Center wa opened in Doo her 
1986. 

The university shou.W repla the 
secured parking area for motorcycles 
an scooters, Craig Harlow, fres man, 
said. 

"The fact t t I cannot meet the uni
que needs of every individual of our 
4,60 member community does not 
mean that I am not sympathetic (to the 
situation).'' Campus Saf ty Director 
Ron Garrett said 

Motor vehicles may not be driven on 
lhe int.erior of the campus and parking 
within twenty-five feet of any Pa 'fie 
Lutheran building is a V10Jat.ion of the 
fire safety code, Garrett said. 

Scooters and motorcycles are motor 
vehicles. Garrett said. The same regula
tions that apply to cars and trucks app
ll Lo them, he said. 

The only place available for scooter 
and motorcycle parking is Tingel1:1t.ad 
lot, Harlow aid. The vehicles are ub
jected to wind, rain, vandaJism and 
Lheft, he added. 

Scooter theft isn't a problem, accor
ding to a source from the Pierce County 
Police Department, who wished to re-

main anonymous. If the owners Lake the 
time to secure their vehicles, they are 
u uaJly left alone, be said. If and when a 
scooter is ripped off, he said, it is usually 

juvenile planning a "joy ride", but 
that doesn't happen very often, he 
added. 

Garrett recommend students should 
secure their vehicles to the many posts 
and bike b'locks on campus. 

"Motorcycle end scooter owners 
should do what I did with my motorcy
cle when I was in college," Garrett said. 
"Find a post in the parking lot, get a 
thick case-hard ned log chain and an un
breakable lock like Cit.adel, Krlptonite 
or Tech Lock and secure their vehicles,·' 
he said. 

Garrett and Director of Residential 
Life Lauralee Hagen met with Jim 
Phillips direct r of the Phy teal Plant to 
discuss the costs of building sheltered 
parking for motorcycles and cooters. 

The problem with an open shed would 
be manning it. Phillips said. It is a tough 
duty LO sit in a ox for hours, he. aid. 

The sheds would have to be totally 
enclosed and locks would have Lo he pro
vMed for the Qwners, Phillips said Two 
or t.hree garage · would have to b built 
to co er t,h • need of both upper and 
lower campus, which would increase the 
expense, h • said 

According to Phillips, the project 
would cost between , 12.000 and 

$20,000. There are less than one bun
dr ·ooters on the campus. lf the 
garages are built, Lhe remaining 
s udent would have to share lhe cost of 
the garages. 

"Is that the right attitude? Should 
other udents b penalized for this? " 
Phillips ask . ' 

"Id n' think students who don't own 
scooters should have to pay for cooter 
shelters," Terry Farnham, freshman 
engineering major, said. 

"The people who have cars don't have 

garages, o why should scooters? Let 
hem boy motorcycle cover . ·• he said. 
"I wouldn't mind paying money ou of 

my own pocket ea.ch semester so that 
my scooter would be prot ted and 
safe," Kris Carter, sophomore physical 
e ucation maj , said 

"It's one less worry," shes id. 
A suitable lternative for scooter and 

motorcycle owners would be get the 
regulations prohibiting motor vehicles 
on the interior of the campus changed 
Phillips said. ' 
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Honda scooter Is left out In the rain after motercycle and scooter parking area E. 
was destroyed last December. 

PLU f acuity comment on changes made in the Bible 
by Mike Robinson 
Mast r porter 

Throughout history the Bible has 
been rewritten man;y times fro he 
original Greek and Hebrew texts. Some 
modern theologi s are concerned 
that the patriarchial language of these
Biblical translations is sexist and non 
inclusive of women, and sh uld be 
rewritten. 

"Particularly when one is talking of 
'The Christ' and the whole under tan

·ng of 'The Christ,' one should not 
sum at. Lhat is male," said 

Joanse Brown, professor of religion at 
Pacific Lutl an Uni sit;y. 

"I think that (th use of) non
inclusive languoge for God, for Christ 
and for the people of God (as male
dominated definitions) is blasphemy, 
because it intentionally block par
ticipation (or worship) by half of the 
people of God,'' she added. 

The Bible is sexist on a number of 
levels, Brown aid. The fir t level is 
mistr slation. Most translations of 
the inclusive words used by the Greeks 
nd Hebrews to d scribe God, Christ 

or the people of God use "man or some 
other non-inclusive t.erm," • he said. 

"When it ys in Greek, 'anthropos, · 
what the Revised Standard (Bible) and 
most tr nslations have don is to 
translate that as 'man'," Brown said. 
"But that's not what it means, it eans 
'people.' The Greeks have a separate 
word for 'm ,' 'uner,' and w.hen Lbey 
mean 'tnan' they say 'uner' and when 
they mean 'people' they say 'an
thropos.'" 

Another ievel of sexism is the 
patriar ial language of the apostles, 
Brown said. It was me nt to be more 
inclusive, she added. 

"When Paul writes his letters and he 
talks about 'brothers,' he is clearly not 
talking to just the men of the com-

mu ity, because in those letters he 
a o alutes lhe women," Brown said. 
"So, yes, the text says 'brothers' but 
th intention of the text is 'brothers 
and si ters.' " 

Stuart Govig, a professor of religion 
at PL , said he agrees ith most of 
Brown's points. 

"I believe (the Bible) is structured in 
human terms,'' he said. "The controll
ing image for me is Genesis 2:6, 'in the 
image of God' has no distinction of 
gender." 

The French ominicans, an ord of 
monks evoted to Bible scholarship, 
have undertak the task f 
eli1ninating ome sex-oriented 
language from the Bible. 

Govig considers their work, The New 
Jeruselum Bible, as the authority of pro
per biblical interpretations. 

"The French Domini ans are the 
Boston Celtics of Bible scolarship." he 
said. "I affirm and will f llow the 

changes that these scholar of Lh ib 
have made." 

Some · the key passages the French 
Dominican have :edefined are Psalms 
1:1, whic is no longer 'man." but "H w 
blessed is anyone who rejects th advice 
of the wicked," and Matthew 4.19, 
which bes been changed to, "I will make 
you fisher of people." 

The chan not an attempt to 
neuter t , 81 r d -sex Jesus, but 
just t ake some smart changes, Susan 
BriP . LUpastor d. 

' really .makes s think uL how 
d fi . God," she said. "Some were 

ju. bad anslations." 
Briehl said she supports the ch 

the new translations will bring to r 
ministry. 

'I think it's the work of t e spirit 
... and its been a long time coming," she 
said. 



Increase security 
Since Sept 1 of this year, 75 crime-related in

cidents have been reported to PLU Campus 
Safety-most occurring at night. 

Allhoug there were 90 reports over u, same 
period last year (44 of which were theits, many 
related to backpacks being stolen from the Universi
ty Center) there has been an increase in motor vehi
cle prowls, sus iclous person reports, malicious 
mischief, assaults, criminal trespass and attempted 
rape. 

In order lo provide PLU with a safe enviromnent 
after dark, extra security measures need to be taken. 
Currently, Campus Safety Is striving to increase 
campus security, but due to a lack of funds for many 
of the projects, extens ve Improvements may take 
years. 

Starting next fa I, the university plans to provide 
free housing for Campus Safety officers in addition 
to regular pay of $3.55 per hour. These officers WIii 
receive considerably more training than the current 
officers. By doing this, Campus Safety hopes to re
tain these workers for two to three years. This will 
give them a greater knowledge of the area, making 
them more qualified to protect the campus. Current
ly Campus Safety retains only 30 percent of its 
workers from one year to the next. In the future, Cam
pus Safety also hopes to increase personnel in the 
field, providing greater protection on campus 
grounds_ 

The university Is also In the process of installing 
additional lighting along pathways and In parking 
lots. Lights which previously used mercury vapor 
bulbs are being replaced with brighter high pressure 
sodium bulbs as they burn out 

However, Rieke parking lot has no lighting and 
Tingelstad and the library lots need more lights. It Is 
critical that more lighting be installed because many 
of the incidents occur in these areas 

Campus Safety also has been gathering informa
tion in hopes of installing an emergency telephone 
system to be located on the exteriors of campus 
buildings. 

rt installed, t e tel es would allo persons o 
call for assistance in any emergency situation such 
as having a car break down or spotting a suspicious
looking person. 

With this emergency system, when a person ac
tivates the phone by picking up the receiver and 
pushing a button, his or her exact location can be 
pinpointed Immediately It would the take an 
estimated two and one half inutes for a Campus 
Safety officer to respond. 

To continue to make any of these improvements In 
campus security, Campus Safety needs money. 

If the university fails to take extra security 
measures now, it is likely that crime-related in
cidents will continue to increase. Hopefully the 
university will recognize the need for additional 
security measures and plan accordingly when devis
ing hext year's budget. 

To ensure the safety of the PLU community the 
university needs to make campus security a priority. 

Kristi Thorndi e 
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Democrats : little to cheer about 
by Scott Benner 
Mast reporter 

For most Republicans la!lt Wednesday was a 
day of mourning as they grieved t.he passing of 
their senate majority. I personally did not wear a 
black arm band because I think things are not 
nearly so bad as some liberals would like to think 
they are. 

Sure, the GOP lost eight senate seats and 15 
house seals. but lhat's not as bad as it could 
have been. Furthermore, being the opposition 
party going to a presidential race offers s me 
significant political advantages 

The loss of the Republican's Benate majority 
was made nearly inevitable by a phenomenon 
that political analy ts call the "sixth-year itch." 
In Lhe last six elections of a president's sixth 
year, the party not holding the White House has 
lost an average of even senate seats. 

In losing eight seats the GOP didn't fare too 
badly considring that many of the "freshman" 
senators that were up for re-election originally 
rode into olfice on Reagan's coat tails while car
rying less that 51 percent of the vote. 

The good news for the GOP is that the 
Democrats are sitting in a bad place right now 
and they demonstrate absolutely no political 
momentum. 

The Democrats won a very dirty, very local 
campaign. One might argue that the Democrats 
had nothing substantial to complain about. From 
the looks of this last campaign that appears to be 
the cast'. 

There is no voL mandate for the emocrats. 
For better or worse, President Reagan's 
p pularity is sl.ill riding high. According to a 
Wall Street Joumal!NBC News ex.it. poll, most 
people till favor the Republican Porty over the 
Democrat. c: on issues covering everything from 
foreign affairs to economic policy. In fact, only a 
key 33,000 votes throughouL four states split the 
difference for senate control. 

The 1001.h Congress under Democratic Party 
cont roJ w-Ill simultaneously have li1.Lle influence 
and be forcerl to defend its record of leadership in 

the 1988 elections. 
First of all, there is litUe the Democrats can do 

to spoil the Reagan agenda. Most oft pre~i
dent' economic and military progra are m 
place. Ii Reagan's last years turnout at. nil like 
Eisenhower's (the Jast president to serve over six 
year ) he will probably turn more of his a tention 
to foreign affairs and spend a lot of time vetoing 
legislation at his Santa Barbara ranch. 
(Eisenhower vetoed 44 bills in his la.st; t.wo year .) 

The Democrats have already shown that they 
are not willing to ublicly fight. out lhe issues 
with publicans, which is smart so long as the 
President's popularity endures. 

But if the Democrats don't come up with their 
own political agenda and take some stands on 
some pressing issues (like our ubiquitous budget 
deficit) the GOP, headed by Senate Minority 
Leader Bob Dole, will be able to come back in 
1988 and say that the democrats were unable t.o 
do anything. 

In essence, the Democrats face either com
batin a v y popular president or doing nothing 
and conceding to Reagan's J d. The only way 
out for them is to come up with more political 
momentum than the President. But the 
Democrats coming up with a popular impromptu 
political agenda is about as likely as finding Nan
cy agan at a Twisted Sister concert. 

The one place that Democrats could hurt 
eagan is by blocking his appointments to the 

federal bench. If Senator Edward Kennedy exer
cise his seniority and decides t chair the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, he ould make it difficult 

r Reagan to appoint judges of his liking. 
Finally, the Republic.ans captured a net gain of 

eight governorships in the recent election. Thes 
posls will be a vital asse when it comes time to 
redistrict after Lhe 1990 census and could 

ignificant.ly alter the makeup of Lhe House for 
year Lo come. 

All things considered, Lhe Democrats don't 
have much to cheer about. But if they are •ong to 
cheer they'd bett r do I now. For iI th anaJys ii 

ar ight, Lhe Democrats' glory could be very 
shorl lived. 

Don't let PLU's slimy green monster get you 

by Clayton Cowl 
ast reporter 

oj 

A violent and incredibly horrible thought occur
red to me this week in the library. 

My mid-evening nap on top of my calcuius book in 
a cozy carrel in the rear of the library was jarred 
ab ptly when two girls, obviously unaware that 
the volum f thei conversation was approaching 

levels oft.he unic boom, accidentally bumped the 
table on which I was dozing comfortably. 

Fading in and out of l!OnRCiousness is not a par
ticularly heart.•wa.nrung feeling when your mind is 
trying to ·ompute imaginary number divjded by 
zero in 1t sleep and trying to tune out a giggly wrap 
session as it reaches its crescendo al the same time. 

Unfortunately for me and the other students try
ing to get some decent snooze t,ime logged on, two 
male friend joined m and began chat.tmg on other 
topics of virtual non-importance. 

A oncemuffl chat snow a. public forum. 
As each me ber of he group took turns sharing a 

fragment of their life with the others, I couldn't help 
but listen as the decibel level re.ached an annoying 
frequency. 

Suddenly, I realized something was wrong here. 
Something that no one could point out b ause no 

one could see it. Something so urgent, so important, 
but so hard to explain. 

Speeches can't expound on it. Analysts can't in
terpret it. Educators don't teach it. 

Critics can't critique it. Mathematicians can't 
solve it and businessmen can't account for it. 

As I sat looking at the graf 'ti tched into I.he 
front of my tudy carrel, it dawned on me lhat it 
could only written a.bout. 

So I took out my pen and started writing. 
There's an animal stalking every individual on 

campus. 
Now PLU has never been known to shelter any 

vicious beasts, minus stray dog or two, but slither-

ing acros tne campu is one of he most dangerous 
creatures on earth. 

ft lurks in Lhe classrooms around campus, it 
~neaks in Lhe library and hides among the study car
rels and even hangs ouLin some bathrooms. 

It climbs on the sports arenas and permeates the 
food line . IL crawls over the sidewalks and 
pathwnys end fields on campus and yet, no one real
ly knows about it. 

Some people are affected internally by this 
monster and don't even realize it. They spread the 
venom to their friends an family and lovers and 
fighters i ocently and always unknowingly. 

Its enom travels at menacingly rapid rates to 
every sector of every country on earth-even to 
PL U. nd some results are fatal. 

It topples governments, wrecks marriages, ruins 
careers and busts reputations. 

It causes heartaches, nightmares and indigesti n. 
It generates grief and pain and pity and depres

sion. It breaks friendsl1ips and dispatches innocent 
people to cry on their pillows. 

Even its n me hisses. 
Jt's called gossip. 
Office gossip. Shop gossip. Party gossip. School 

gossip. Gossip at horn . Gossip in the dorm. Gossip 
in the church. The green slimv monster slithers 
everywher . 

It makes headlines and heartaches. 
Before you repeat a story, ask yourself: ls it true? 

Is it fair? Is it necessary'! 
If not, shut up. 
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0 e life should not be taken forconvienience of another 
EdJtor: 

I found myself appalled by two things 
after reading Jeannie Johnson's opinion 
piece on the Pro- Life/Pro-Choice 
debate in the Oct. 31 issue of The Mast. 

I did not attend the debate, but it 
bothers me to hear that a speaker was 
treated rudely. Members of the audience 
certainly have their own opinions, but 
they lose my respect when they interfere 

ith the expression of someone else's 
viewpoint. 

However, I am even more appalled at 
some of the ideas expressed by Ms. 
Johnson. 

he writes that the question of when 
life begins is not as important as the 
question of the quality of life for the Wt

born or for their mothers. 
She states, "Shouldn't people ask 

themselves if the economy can support 
thousands of children, many of whom 
would live on welfare?" Ms. Johnson, I 
can give you the names of several dozen 
people on welfare. When do you suggest 
we kill them? 

She states, "Shouldn't they ask 

Reader find 
Editor: 

Your articles on Halloween are terri
ble forums for fundamentalist ig
norance. Why don't you do your 
homework before you write such gar
bage? Here are some examples: 

1. The Romans did not prohibit the 
burnings of criininals for humanitarian 
reasons. (They sent the Christians to the 
lions, remember?) The were afraid of 
Druid knowledge which was not black 
magic or satanism. They killed the 
Druids because they wantod to destroy 
the soci ty o an occupie land. 

2." lack" magic and sat.a ·sm are 
not the same. Much le s so is positive 
magic. (It's not called black or white 
anymore, but posit.ive and negative.) 

3. To identify witchcraft "th 
at,anism i ignorant Po itive wit-

themselves if the American educational 
system can provide quality education in 
crowded classrooms?" Ms. Johnson, I 
know of many classrooms at a local 
school. Killing half a dozen in each room 
would definitely improve the quality of 
education for the others. 

She states, "Shouldn't they ask 
themselves about the psyche of a child 
gro ing up in a home, unloved and un
wanted?" Again, I know some children 
already in that ~ituation. Let's go put 

them out of their misery. 
I also know a mother with six children 

who has no time to live a full and pro
ductive life of her own and now regrets 
having so many children. Which of her 
six should we kill? 

If you think my suggestions are 
ludicrous, they are no more ludicrous 
than Ms. Johnson's arguments. It does 
matter that we focus our attention on 
when life begins, because it is well 
established in our civilization t t we do 

not put a living person to death because 
he or she is poor or causes crowded 
schools. 

If you can convince me that a fetus 
should not be considered human, then I 
may agree that a pregnant woman 
should have a choice, but I will never 
agree to put one human to d th for the 
convenience of another. 

Paul Spadoni 
Gig Harbor, Wash. 

Bible misinterpreted to j stify pro-choic 
Editor: 

After reading the Nov. 7 letter to the 
editor in The Mast by Y a Dawn 
Godewin-McQueen, I felt it was 
necessary to respond. 

Yuma Dawn quotes Eccl. 3:3,8 out of 
context in an attempt to justify the 
pro-choice view. Eccl. 3: 1-11 is written 
by Solomon, pondering the sovereign 
de ign of God. He concludes that all the 

even ts of life are divinely appointed. A 
"time to kill" then, is in God's time, not 
man's. The giving and taking of life are 
God's prerogatives. (Deut. 32:39). 

If an unborn baby is only a "viable 
embryo" then we are condemning 
"viable embryos" to hell. "Behold, I was 
brought forth in iniquity, and in sin my 
mother conceived me," (Ps. 15:5). We 
aren't born sinful, we're conceived sin
ful. An unborn baby has a soul with a 

God-consciouness (Ps. 22:lOb), but it 
can't receive salvation through Christ 
until baptism. Spiritual life, at least, 
begins with conception, and that is why 
we as Christians are concerned. 

God does not wish for any to perish, 
but for all to come to repentance. (II 
Peter 3:9) Permit the children to come, 
and do not hinder them. 

AlanJ. West 

flaw in 'fundamentalist' Halloween stories 
chcraft heals and affirms and never does 
or says or implies anything destructive. 
There is no worship. It's all concentra
tion of universal power. Everything is 
done only for g and healing. It scares 
the fundamentalists because people take 
control over their own lives by 
affirmation. 

4. "Familiars" were not demons, but 
loved and intelligent animal friends. 

There is a lot more that should be said 
to repudiate the nonsense of your ar
ticles. But most of all, you leave fun-
da entalist f natics a platform. People 
who go around saying black cats are 
demons and Satan is into ever thing are 
the real nger. Of course there are weir
dos around who murder people and 
animals that is quite true. But it's also 
true hat the church buried nine million 
people (i.e. the middle ges n t ured 
and persecuted them during the 

turies of the Inquisition). 
As to the fundamentalist fear of Satan 

and demons-where is their God in all 
this? To them nature and animals and 
everything that surrounds us is satanic! 
They are the real threat to our culture! 
Your own staff writer aJso seems to have 
close com1 unications with hem 
(Olsen)-sounds like somebody from the 
dark ages. He gets everything mixed up 
in a big fundamentalist cauldron of ig-

norance and hatred of nature, and most 
of all scare politics. But he can't explain 
why "God" lets all this go on! 

If "God" is out of it, those apparently 
Christians give the "Devil" more power 
than the supposed Creator! Is that sup
posed to "save the world?" "God" is 
either helpless or will not help. What 
nonsense! 

Grace Malley 

Crusadin RAs 'protect' 
Editor. 

In response to all the recent notoriety 
that Campus fety seems to be ge tmg 
for negligence of duty and abuse heroof, 
1 Lhink it only fitting that I call your at
tention to our other ban of Campus 
Crusaders, who seem q iet capable of 
going above and beyond the call of duty. 
These are your very own Resident 
AssistanLs (RAs), PLU's own version of 
the Moral Majority. 

In a recent Communication Arts 
speech class, an off-campus student 
gave a. speech on winemaking With the 
instructor's permission she brought to 
class examples of various wine Lo ac,L as 
visual aides. Luckily, there happened to 
be three RAs in the class who, upon 
viewing this heinous act, immediately 
sprung to action. While tbe student as 
still giving her speech, t bree RAs 
angrily huddled in a corner and noisily 
discussed this infraction of PL U law. 
Their rudeness is easily verlooked 
because a major crime was unraveling at 
thi · very moment. 

Upon completion of the speech they 
pounced on the offend rand wrot her 
up for an alcohol violation. It was just. in 
time too, because the wine had already 
began Lo wreak its influence on Lhe ot.her 
students, cau ing them to become 
morally decayed and confused. Who 
k.flow~. another couple of minutes and 
they may have b com of U things, 
impur• 1 

'ho traimi l hesc people, J1irry 
r"'alwf'll? Lynd n Lil rtou h '! Mnr:r L u 
~ ·n lli? \\'honer it i ·• I'd. ur • Lilw Lo 

thank Lh m, because they saved a whole 
classroom full of innocent and naive 

ul.s rom certain mo debasem t 
and the inherent evil that only a speech 
on wine can create. 

I don't. know about you. but what a 
relief it is lo kn iW that, unlike Campus 
"'afety, Resident Assis nts are always 
on the job. What relief it is to know 
hat the er "resident" assistant also 

includes the classroom where, God for
bid, many people hold that professors 
should have academic freedom. Wha a 
great feeling it is to know that PL U is so 

ell protected. 

Tim Shannon 
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For Adults Only 
'Educating Rita' presents obstacle to adult tudent 
by eanlne Trotter 
Mast reporter 

In the opening scenes oft e movie 
"Educatmg Rita," a literature professor 
who is bored with teaching muses over 
one of his new students, "Why anyone 
would want to come to this place in t.he 
evening, after a hard day's labor, is 
beyond me.'' 

"Educating Rita" was shown Monday 
aft.ernoon in The Cave as part of a
tional Adult Continuing Education 
Week. It is t.he story of a hairdresser, 
Rita, who earns her university degree in 
pile of (and perhaps even because of) a 

number of obstacles. 
Sound familiar? Perhaps even too 

familiar? 
For new students, often lhe smallest 

tasks become the greatest obstacles. 
Meet.ing with a professor for the first 
time can be one of those '' small things.'' 
It takes a week t work up the nerve to 
make an appoint ent, a half hour to 
find a parkingplace and ten minut to 
get lost on the way to the office. 

In the movie, getting to the office is 
only half of Rita's problems. 

She stood outside the door, knocked 
and waited to be told to enter. Then she 
turned the oorknob and pulled. 
Nothing happened. Rita pulled again. 
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Assertively, she knocked on the door. 
Again she was told t come in. Asser
tiveness became aggression as she turn-

' pulled, s oved and kicked her way in
to the professor' office. 

Perhaps there's a reason the door is 
jammed. Perhaps, she thinks, this guy 
doesn't really want to ee her. 

ls higher education really worth all 
lhis trouble? 

"Tell me, what suddenly made you 
decide to do this (come back to school)?" 
the professor asks. 

Rita says Lhat this is not a sudden 
decision. She thinks that people like her 
customers are the ones who do things 
suddenly, "Women that come to a hair
dresser, walk in and inB half hour want 
to walk out a different person. You have 
to change from lhe inside out " 

So, Rita wants Lo change from the in
side out? She wants Lo discover herself? 
Then why has she changed name to 
fit. her new role as student-from Susan 
to Rita? 

Turning someo e inside out hurts. 
Rita, ls it really going to be worth it? 

As the eeks go on, so do the ques
tions, " ou write your essays at work?" 

Well, of course she does. Don't be 
ridiculous. Where else is she supposed to 
do her homework? At the grocery store? 
At the pub? It's difficult to study when 
your husband has other things in mind. 
Though she does make a gallant effor , 
even as he demolishes a wall in the living 

room. 
He has questions, too, "You're still 

not pregnant?" 
In another meeting, the professor 

mentions that. Rita has a problem get-
1 ting started on assignments. WelL yes, 
this i a problem But then if your hus
band burned you books, wouldn't you 
hav trouble getting started, too? 

"Y u'd think 1 we· having an affair 
the way he behaves." 

The professor mentions lhat perhaps 
he is having an affair-with school. 
Rita sympathizes with her husband, 

"He's wondering where the girl be mar
ried has gone." 

"Well, what are you going to do? A.re 
you going to have a baby ... Are you go
ing to pack it in before you really have a 

chance to get started?" 
She decides not to hav a baby; her 

husband leaves her. 
Rita begins again. thi time it's a. good 

beginning. 
She especially enjoys being with the 

ot er students, "They're young and pas• 
sionate. They're not trapped. I enjoy be
ing with them." 

After answering everyone else's ques
tions, she now asks her own. Nothing 
can keep her down-except a finals weo:ik 
crisis She passes "wit.h distinction." 

In the final a.nalysis, was Rita's educa
tion worth all I.he hassle? She thinks o. 

Rita thanks her professor. ''Because 
of what you've given me. T have a 
choice .. I don't know what I'll do but. 
I'll make my own decisions. l 'll choose." 

Fast planned to ai hu ger 
Editor: 

Hunger is an incre.asing problem in 
Pierce County. As students we are faced 
with many pressures and often find it 
difficult to face the reality of what is 
happening around us. 

Bread for the World. in cooperation 
with other Christi organizations on 
campus. an food service .is sponsoring 
the All-Campus Fast on Nov. 19. It is a 

chance for students to make difference 
in the com unity and also increase their 
own awareness of the hunger problem. 

A Breaking of the Fast Se ice will 
end the day in the C .K. at 9:30 p.m. It is 
a good way to reflect upon a day of 
fasting. A collection will be available for 
those who do not have a meal plan but 
would like to actively participate. 

Jim Flsker•Andersen 
Bread for the World 

For 25 Years, we've been 
exporting America's 

most valuable resource. 
The men and women of the Peace Corps. Dedicated 

volunteers who help people in developing countries live 
better lives. 

It's tough. And it takes more than just concern. It takes 
motivation. Commitment 

But for 25 years. being a Peace Corps volunteer has 
been a chance to stop dreaming about a better world 
and start doing somethin about it. 

AFTERNOON SEMINARS: Peace Corps All students invited. 

Mon., Dec.1 
Fllm:'The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love' 

Tues.,Dec.2 
'Peace Corps olunteers n the Caribbean' 

Both seminars wlll be held In University Center 
210 at 4:00p.m. 

The Toughest Job You· II Ever Love 

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS: 
Mon., Dec.8 
9:00a.m. -5:00p.m. 
University Center, 210 
Sign up in dvence at the Career rviee 01· 
flee, Ramstad rm. 111, and bring your com• 
plated application ta the ln1ervtew. 

INFORMATIO BOOT 

Mon.- Tues., Dec. 1 ·2 
10:00a.m. · 3:00p.m. 
Univ rslly Center, rm.210 



Amiable PLU-mental hoc 
by Stuart·Rowe 
Mast reporter 

Western State Hospital and PLU 
have been fairly cordial neighbors since 
World War II, when students 
volunt.eered to replace the enlisted staff 
on weekends and holidays. 

ln recenL. more peaceful times, many 
students have volunteered as part of a 
class, or as a member of an orga.nizaWon 
that haa established a relationship with 
the hospital. 

Earleen Peterson, director of the 
Volunteer Services Department at 
Western State, said there are about 200 
total volunteers a month. This includes 
McChord officers' wives, church groups, 
concerned citizens and students. 

In Uie late 1960's, Erv Severtson, 
PLU vice pr ident and dean of Student 
Life, expanded n existing volunteer 
program at the Veteran Administ ation 
Hospital to include Western State. 

He said it is presently a reciprocal 
relationship. The hospital is getting 
volunteers and, while the students make 
their contributions, they get a chance to 

learn how to relate to the mentally ill. 
"I've always believed the academic 

content in a class is basic,·· Severtson 
said. "Being able to see mental health 
profe sionals in action is great ex
perience. and Western SLat,e is a superb 
learning facility." 

When he was teaching full-Lime, his 
lnt-erim class of 20-40 students 
volunteered at Western State for the 
month of J"anuary. 

They were able to work with all types 
of patient. including criminal offenders, 
patients wilh sexual disorders, and five 
to fifteen-year olds in the child study 
and treatment center. 

"They (the students) have done 
everything from recreation programs t.o 
lay couseling,'' Severtson said 

Peterson described Western tate as a 
"mini-community suit.ing all sorts of 
needs.'' 

A few areas open to volunteers re the 
library, a commisary, a recreation area, 
and a ceramics area. 

"This provides a lot of variety in 
terms of volunteer opportunities," she 
said. 
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Volunteers treasure Western State work 
by Judy Van Hom 
Mast reporter 

Three of the numerous PL U 
volunteers at Western State Hospital 
have invested their ti.me in different 
departments of the institution. But each 
of th places a high market value on 
the training they have received behind 
the wa of the facility. 

A c llenging but rewarding 
experience- that is how Marti Denison 
describes her volunteer position at 
Western State Hospital's Child Study 
and Treatment Center. 

"I want to make a difference-to do 
something special for the kids by help· 
ing them," she said. 

Once a week, Denison shares herself 
with 16 children on her assigned ward. 
Her primary duty is to spend time with 
children in one-to-one interaction. She 
performs minor counseling when 
necessary, she said. 

majority of the children have 
behavioral problems," she said. 
"They've been abused and made wards 

f the state because they don't have 
anywhere elso to go." 

Several of these 8 to 12-year- old 
youngsters have problems venting their 
anger, she said. 

Gaining the children's confidence is a 
never ending challenge, Denison said, 
because the children have been let down 
so many times in the pa t. 

They are very emotional from lack of 
stability in their lives, she said. 

If an important adult in their lives let 
them down previously. the children 
often feel like everyone else will mistreat 
them as well, Denison added. 

"Sometimes I feel really immature 
compared to the kids," she said. 
"They've had to face so much already in 
their young lives." 

This makes it hard to relate at times, 
she said, because she has not dealt with 
many of the problems the children are 
facing. 

A frustration Denison faces is the lack 
of time she spends at Western State. 

Working with the children only once a 
week poses a problem when it comes 
time to gain their confid ce, she said. 

• 

"There are too many id that need 
help," she said. ''and it's hard to choose 
which one to spend time with ... 

"I can't giv enough of myself to the 
kids," she id, "and t w nt to be a 
positive force in I.heir lives." 

The program requires dedication a d 
Denison said sh · belteves she is ful lling 
that requirement. 

Even if something else comes up when 
she is scheduled at the treatment center, 
she said she es the children her first 
priority. 

"I want to be consistent with the kids 
and show them the stability they've 
been lacking, even if it's for only one day 
a week," Denison said. 

"I want Friday to roll around and 
have the kids know I'll be coming in that 
day," she added. 

The program at Western State is set 
up very welL she said. 

Denison said she is not restricted from 
any of the students unless they are sent 
to their room for some sort of behavioral 
problem. 

"I have a lot of freedom to move 
within the area," she said, "and it's 
good to know they trust me." 

Denison said she was able to choose 
the Child Study and Treatment Center 
when she signed up to volunteer for her 
developmental psychology class. 

"It's a great experience and I'm glad 
I'm able to spend time with these 
children,'' Denison said. 

Volunteers help many patients get 
along while they are in Western State, 
said biology major Debbie Martin. 

Providing patients with various types 
of entertainment is Martin's respon· 
sibility at the Neurological ward at 
Western State, Martin said. 

She said reading, art projects and field 
trips are just some of the recreational 
tools she uses to break up the patients' 
usual routine of watching television. 

Patients are limited in their 
capabilities because they all suffer from 
some neurological disease, she said. The 
most common is Huntington's Chorea, a 
genetic disease which affects the mind 
and muscular system. 

he disease strikes at mid-life and 
lingers for fifteen years, ending in death. 

Martin said her experience in the w rd 

has been enlightening so far. 
Although Martin really enjoys her 

work, she finds it iI icult. 
Communication is a challen e because 

most patients usually not spe or 
liste to you, she said. 

So in order to ommunicate, she has to 
rely heavily on eye contact and gesture , 
often resulting in isinterpretations, 
she said. 

Martin said volunteers get lo know 
the patients in a different way, not at all 
like they are acquainted with friends 
and family. 

Time and patience are key in entering 
this profession, she added. 

Martin said she is interested in 
genetic counseling. 

She said her experience with the men· 
tally handicapped has prepared her to 
deal with parents concerned with the 
possibility of bearing handicapped 
children. Without this experience, she 
said she would never feel qualified to 
serve as a genetic counselor. 

Martin said she will probably continue 
her job after the term is over. 

"It makes my life a little bit richer 
knowing I did something to help these 
people," she said. 

"And you never know," she con· 
tinued. "This all seems distant now, but 
maybe I'll suffer a stroke someday, and 
if that were to happen, I hope somebody 
takes care of me.'' 

One semester in the sexual offenders 
program gave Sandy Besel a clear in· 
sight to the very real and human side of 
these Western State patients, Besel 
said. 

"It was a very valuable time," she 
said. "It was neat to see the emotion'll 
reactions that the stereotypical descrip· 
tion (of the mentally ill) never 
portrayed.'' 

Besel worked as a role play volunteer, 
which involved going through different 
roles with the patient for therapy. 

"It was very basic," she said. "A dif• 
ferent situation was portrayed for the 
person, and I would play the opposite 
role as a girlfriend, victim, wife or 
mother.'' 

see Volunteers page 12 



;ta/ partnership continues o flourish today 
dividuaJ basis the volunt.eers 
!d to the patients based on 
te.rests. She s.aid ii. provides a 
een • e hospital and the 

!I an initial fear that people 
t Lhe hospital, and it's in 
not tusl students," Peterson 
· they get over that fear they 
:e patients are like you or me." 
Voodward, leader of the 
of Christian AthleLes IF A), 
·ienced that initial fear. 

didn't. know what to expect. 
h an intimidating building," 
I kinda wondered what was 
ppen, but. that was only on 

1it." 
now been to Western State 

1St three years at Christmas 
• carols to the patients. 
sh ondered what the pa
t.ions would be the first time 
.aroling with FCA, but. her 
aid to rest. 
t singin' along, and one guy 
cing," Woodward said. "In 

mes you sometimes find so-

meone who hates it (caroling), but these 
guys love it." 

The carolers gather in a round lobby 
that has four hallways adjoining it.. 

"The patients are in the hallways, and 
some guards are between us and them," 
Woodward said. 

Last. year only eight people par
ticipated, "which made it. hard to keep 
up a good tune." he said. "But we had 
tun." 

The year before approximately 20 peo
ple went along. She attribute the dif
ference to having scheduled the caroling 
around finals. 

Once a month IntervarsiLy Christian 
Fellowshjp travels to the hospital, as 
part of a community outreach program, 
to do a music program for he patients. 

"We put on a mini-concert and they 
can sing along,' ~aid Do g Carlson, 
leader of Intervarsity's Western State 
progra 

Intervarsity brings two guitar players 
and the rest of the group spreads out 
among Lhe patients and shares music 
books with them. 

"It's a fun thing for them," he said. 

The intial fear W oodwar experienc
ed also affected Carlson. "It was really 
scary,'' be said. "1 didn't know what t..o 
expect from msane people.·· 

That was his freshman year. Since 
t.hen he has visited five or six times and 
he sB.Id it gets better each timl!. 

"You get to know what to expect and 
you geL LO knov. ome of the patients,'' 
he said. 

Western Slat.e has an official orienta• 
tion for individual and group voluntee!"s. 

One of the hospital's Volunteer Ser
vices· personnel speaks with t.he 
volunteers end backgrounds them on 
their rights and responsibilities as well 
as on how to handle themselves in cer
tain situations, such as a personal 
assault, by a patient. 

Woodward said she has witnessed an 
excited patient only once in her caroling 
v ntures with FCA. A woman tried to 
e ·· ape from the fifth floor where they 
were singing at the time. 

There never have been any confronta
tions between FCA volunteers and the 
pati~nts, Woodward said. 

Carlson agreed that there never have 

been any problems with the patients., 
but added t L Devin Dice, one of the 
Intervarsity guitarists, has had a few 
unu ua.1 encounter . 

On a few occasions women patients 
have t.old him how cute he is Dice said. 

"I also bad one guy come up to me and 
say he was Jimi Hendrix," he added. 
"He aid he had an electric guitar in his 
room and he wanted to play wiLh me." 

"I've also had pat.ienLs claim to be Ed· 
die Van Halen and Elvis," Dice said. 
"You just have to play along with them 
and tell them ·no.'" 

Dice has now visited t.he hospit.al five 
or six times, and he said he also ex
perienced th initial fear. 

He said people have an apprehension 
about going where mentally ill patients 
reside. 

"But it's really a misrepresentation,'' 
he said. 

Dice said Intervarsity mostly sees the 
mild cases who are only in the hospital 
for two to three months. 

"We don't see the sexual offenders or 
anything,'' he said. "It's a good 
experience." · 
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Mental facility surmounts 
by Ma t Mlsterek 
Mast Projects Editor 

"Beware'' is spray painted on the gray 
husk of a building hat sits on top of 
hill in Fort Steilacoom Park. 'I'his 
3-story ward of the Western State 
Hospital has stood empty for years, but 
it has taken on a hair-raising meaning 
for the hundreds of young people who 
have frequented the building for a quick 
scare over the years. 

Since its formation, West.ern St.ate 
Hospital has tried to dispel its image as 
a looming, menacing presence wilhin Lhe 
community. 

"Ignorance, superstition, prejudice. 
and stigma attached Lo Lhe 'insane' and 
the people who worked with them built a 
strong barrier around the hospit.al,'' said 
historian Clara Cooley. 

In the late 1800s, this wall of igma 
began to deteriorate as the new hospital 
was formed from the remnant of a 
rustic army r rt. 

The Steilacoom Drama Club helped 
overcome the tigmn by presenting 
amateur pr grams to patients. Band 
concerts were held on the institution 
lawn. A bus line began servicing the 
area. Religion was brought into the 
hospital by a Catholic priest, who in
itl8.t regular services. 

mudged reputation 

The introduction of hydrotherapy also 
proved to outsiders that many of the so 
called "raving mad" were- curable. Pa• 
tients were given lengthy baLhs, often as 
long as six or seven hours. 

The abandoned section of Western State Hospital, ocated in Fort Steilacoom Park, has fallen prey to vandalism nd decay. 

The effect on nerves was remarkable, 
as many violent. pat.ienl previously con
fined to straight jackets calmed down in 
respon to Lhese wakings. 

Efforts were made lo beautify the 
groW1ds by landscaping of th 
hospital. 

"While the purpose of the in titution 
might be unatt.ractive to the public, the 
beauLy of the landscaping drew occa
sional isitonr," Cooley said. 

The ho pita! name was changed from 
" 'be Western Washington Hospital for 
the Insane" to "The West •i-n tale 

weeks. Working days ranged from 12 to 
131/2 hours, and attendants were ~ 
quired t.o fill a "flat duty" shift of 151/, 
hour, once a week. Wages were $60- 0 
per month with room and board 
included. 

Other jobs were plentiful and wages 
high, e ·pecially during war . As a result, 
only a cheap clas of lnbor was willing to 
work at the institution. 

"There were so many vacancie , 
anyone was hired in the hope he would 
work out," Cooley said. ''There were 
ne'er·do-w I w ad un b to 

'Ignorance, superstition, prejudice, and stigma attached 
to the 'insane' uobuilt a strong barrier around the 
hospital.' 

--historian Clara Cooley 

t-losp1Lal" in 1915. The new name 
reflected a slight change in public opi• 
nion o mental illn ss. 

During World\ ur I, 
ogr men to c r 
with men 1 dis 
titut ion· I l rt! 
\ hil ' tern 

image em un 
lhe sLigma w 
somewhat d •:, •rvcd. 

In the early clay , very fe" profes• 
sional nurses worked nt the hospital. 
Employee working condition were 
poor. One day-off was allowed e, ery Lwo 

hold d wn job hefore and, in additi n, 
drifter<;, and omctimes lhe curious. 
Many I d nomad existence. working in 
on" instiluLion nnil I hen a not.her." 

· f hospllnl 

d l 
w 1 1enruum 
tt!port. 

Learning of Lhe mass terminations, 
many journalist. generated bad publk1-

Western State volunteer 
Volunteers continued from page 10 

The role play evoked many emotions 
and reaction ftom the pa~ients, he 
said. 

However, Besel said she never felt 
threat ned in the interactions. 

"I don't tend to be as easily frighten
ed as the average per~n." she said. "I 
felt comfortable, but r discovered the 
imp rtance of being open-minded.'' 

In fact., Besel said the men often 
treated r like a "god", a se it was 
a privelege for them •o be around any 
females. 

Respect was the norm in most situa
tions, and any wrong moves y patients 
would end in the rol playing time being 

en away, she ai 
In fact, Besel learned the en ere 

afraid of he when she first began her 
work m t e ard. 

''They felt threatened by me bee use 
there weren't. many women around,'' she 
said. 

Besel said she learned a loL about 
herself through her. time there. 

lier strength and weak essess were 
evaluated by overseers, and she saw th 
importance of being non-judg ental in 
all situations. 

Handling stres · was a maJor ac
complishment, she · d. She _ aid 
sometimes she wouJ go into work really 
excited and other times she would 
wonder if she had enough energy to 
make it through the day. 

It was ve1 y draining work, she said, 
and there was a lot of frustration when a 
patient akes t Leps f rward and five 
steps ack. 

But B sai he rewards were abun-
dant She is working toward medical 
sch I and a car r · mental health. 
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ava Jive ffers unusual brew to its patrons 
by Judy Van Hom 
Mast Reporter 

Two miniature chimps sit in the cor
ner of the restaurant enhancing the 

k jungle decor of this odd gathering 
race. Monkey headlights shine 

through twist d branches and phoney 
leopard skins as the floor begins to 
vibrate with the steady beat of live 
drums. 

Then the old familiar tune becomes 
recognizable as the "Fabulous 
Maestro Bobby Floyd" plays "I like 
coffee, I like tea, I like the Java Jive, 
and he Java likes me." 

Feet start tapping and for a moment 
beer mugs are put aside as several 

The Java Jive dates back 
t 1955, when Bob and 

ylabell Radonich purchased 
the biggest coffee pot of 
their lives. 

people jump up to dance to the night 
club's theme song. 

When asked about Bob's Java Jive, 
the first word usually out of anyone's 
mouth is "unique." 

From the jungle decor to the 
unusual coffee pot design of the 
building, it's not a place one would ex
pect to see in Tacoma, said PLU senior 
K.J. Tollersrud. 

"I 's like being Alice in,Wonderland, 
stepping into a different world," 

sh said. "There's not any other place 
like it." 

"Sexy Styx Steve" on drums, accom
p tes F oyd who is the son of the 
Radonichs and has been the enterta, -
ment for 15 years laying music not 
heard in many other nightclubs in the 
area. 

Back and forth, rocks Floyd as he 
plays the classic hits from the Ink 
Spots, Beatles, an theme songs from 
Leave It to Beaver and Gilligan's 
Island. 

•·one t my favorite things to do o a 
Friday night is to go to the Java Jive 

I like coffee, I like 
tea, I like the java 
jive and it likes me 

and dance to Hawaii 5-0 and the therr-c 
to Batman," said PLU senior Anna 
Peterson. 

Requests are often yelled out, but 
Floyd rules the keyboards. Occasiona
ly he will honor a request, but only a 
very persuasive customer can con
vince him. And so the crowd is at the 
mercy of Floyd and his piano/organ. 

And when Floyd and his drummer 
are not providing the entertainment, 

"It's like being in Alice in 
Wonderland." 

the place still jumps with music from 
the old juke box in the corner of the 
room. 

"You just can't forget the entertain
ment," said PLU graduate Jeff Cornell. 
"I think the juke box is the best thing in 
the place. It plays great tunes from the 
50's and 60's." 

Among some of the favorites are the 
Yellow Submarine, Blue Suede Shoes, 
Love Potion, Tequila, and of course the 
Java Jive, by the Ink Spots. 

The Java Jive dates back to 1955, 
when Bob and Lylabell Radonich pur
chased the biggest coffee pot of their 
lives. 

Bob Radonich credits the entire idea 
of the Java Jive to his wife who, as a 
small child, would pass by the building 
and say, "Someday I'm going to own 
that big teapot." 

Once the "coffee pot" was their's, 
the Radonich's began to restore the 
old building to maintain the nostalgia 
of the old place. 

While they were searching for a new 
name which ept in line with the 
design of the building, they decided to 
name 1t Java Jive after the most-played 
record on the juke box causP Java 
means coffee and Jive means dance, 
said Lylabell Radonich. 

According to Bob Radonich, the Ink 
Spots, a popular group in the 50's, 
dropped into the Java Jive one day 
while on tour, and were thrilled that the 
place was named after their biggest 
hit. 

And the celebrity showcase does 
not stop here. 

The Ventures performed there in the 
1960's for only $40 a night. They went 
on to become second to the Beatles in 
earnings at that time, grossing over 
$30,000,000. 

Although tne Radonichs purchased 
the building back in 1955, the history 
of the place dates back even further. 

The building was first established in 
1927. The various pieces of the struc
ture were put together at a mill in the 
tideflats, and hauled to the location on 
South Tacoma Way where the pieces 
were bolted together into the giant cof
fee pot. 

Stories have been told by some of 
the old timers about after-hour ac
tivities according to the owners. 
"There was a secret door in the ladies' 
restroom that opened into a 
"speakeasy" in back of the building," 
Radonich said. 

"There was a secret door 
in the ladies' restroom that 
opened into a 'speakeasy' in 
he back of the building." 

"If you were a stomer Qf good 
standing, you could get in there for 
hard booze and gambling," he said. 

The secret door is still there, but it 
has been long since nailed shut to 
become part of the wall inside the en
try w y to the left of the powder room. 

Th re are no set rules to what ind 
of people frequent the Java Ive From 
the PLU and UPS crowd to blue-collar 
workers and the eccentric. those who 

enjoy people-watching will get a kick 
out of the crowd there. 

And if the people are not enough for 
you, just beyond the pool tables in the 
"Jungle Room" are "Java" and "Jive," 
the miniature chimps to entertain you. 
Housed in a glass cage, Java and Jive 
have been with the Radonichs since 
1978. 

PLU junior Lauren Paine said she 
wondered whether the monkeys swung 
from the branches that hang over the 
entire area of the Java Jive. 

"It's kind of gross," said PLU senior 
Mark Nelson. "All I remember about 
the place is the branches on the 
ceiling." 

"It's like Rocky Horror," he added. 
"Either you like (Java Jive) or you 
don't." 

"It's like Rocky Horror
either you like it or you 
don't." 

Nelson said he was not too impress
ed with the club and will probably not 
go back again. 

However, PLU senior Shan Emerick 
described the Java Jive as a unique 
place where she can let loose and have 
fun. 

Although the Java Jive canoe fabled 
a night club, Radonlch said by no 
means is it a tavern. During the day 
underage patrons can come in and en
joy a burger and vi it the chimps unt I 8 
p.m. every night. 

After 8 o'clock, they are required to 
remain in the front portion of the club. 
Only after 9 p.m. are the underage 
patrons asked to leave. 

"I will definlt ly go back bee use 
it's fun and crazy," Emerick said. "It's 
a hip place" 

"It's really one of tho e places 
beyond compare," PLU graduate Jeff 
Cornell laughed. ' It's Ilka the 60's have 
come back to haunt you." 
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Cox happily ends sad lives of Sid and Nancy 
by Aaron Cayco 
Mast reporter 

Sid and Nancy isn't ab ut the Sex 
Pistols, punk rock, or drug addiction but 
about Love Kills the original title of the 
movie. Director Alex Co (o Repo 
Man) and Abbe Wool, wrote the screen 
play that tells the story about the 
ro nee between S Pistols' guitarist, 
Sid Vicious, and ency Spungen, a 
Jewish girl from ew Jersey. 

The movie opens with police carryi g 
a y the orly of Spungen who was 
stabbed m the abdomen with a seven
inch knife in a room in he Chelsea Hotel 
Oct. 12. 1978. The 20 year ol , Jewish 
girl from New Jersey, bled to death. 
Vicious, Spungen's lover, is believed to 
have dministered the fat I blow but 
there is in ficient evidence and he is 
released. 

Four months later, aft.er an attempted 
suicide, Si Vi · ous overdoses on heroin. 

From these series of events, the movie 
is triggered in o a long flashback ex
plaining the past. 

Despite the gloomy beginning, the 
early London scene are real1y fun and 
full of humour. The first time we meet 
Vicious (Gary Oldman) i when he and 
Johnny Rotten (Drew Shofield) are 
breaking into a Rolls Royce to get a bet
ter look at, the terrified dog occupying it. 
This seems to be a rather normal a.ct to 
do during this Lime period as we e lit
tle chool girls shattering 1,ajl lights 
wit sticks. 

pungen (Chloe Webb) is fir t seen 
punching her fists furiom1ly against a 

rick al) and Vici us catches her att -
tion by the most effective way he knows 
how-he bashes his head against the 
wall. Tb.Is scene is intended to be more 
touching and innocent than violent. lt 
was their way of saying they cared for 
and loved each other-similar to a wed-
ding ceremony. 

Then everything starts to fall apart. 

PLU offers musical variety 
<?·.:.· 

by John Rousselle 
Mast reporter 

Music ent.huiasts will have the chance 
Lo atLend productions by both t.he Opera 
Workshop nnd the Choral Union this 
weekend. 

Under the direction of Barbara 
Pulshock, the Opera W orksh p will be 
p rforming Gilbert and Sullivan·s Trial 
by Jurv as well as scenes from Hansel 
a~d Gretel, Martha, Cosi Fantutti, 
Carmen and Eugene Onegm, 

"I think the very special part of the 
evening will be Trial by .Jury," said 
Poul hock. 

Trial b-v Jurv is et in the lnLe Vic
torfan period ~d tells the story of a 
young man and woman who are to be 
married, until the man changes his 
mind'. When that happun . the woman 
has no ot.h~ recourse but to take him to 
court and let the jury decide if t.hey 
hould marry. This makes for some 

amusing antic in Gilbert and Sullivan 
style. 

The show also includes members of 
the University Chorale as the chorus, 
each of whom are costumed and play in
dividual character . 

The hows are schedule for p.m. 
Friday nd Saturday in the University 
Center and are open to the public 
without charge. 

The Choral Union will open their 
season with an all-Beethoven concert at 
3 p.m. Sunday, in Eastvolcl Auditorium. 
This concert marks the third year for 
the "all one composer" productions and 
features three of Beeth ven's works: 
"Coriolan," "Choral Fantasy" and 
''Mass in C." 

The Choral Union is composed of 
si gers from the community and t 
univer ity and j ins force with profes
sional orchestra maae up of Seat
tle/Tac ma area pla; ers to give 
performa ces. 

"One of the reasons for starting the 

.... 

group three years ago was to p,ovn.le an 
outlet for community members as well 
as students," said conductor Richard 
Sparks. 

Sparki:; believes that the highlight of 
the evening will e "Choral Fantasy" 
whi h feature PLU faculty mE-mber 
Richard Farner on the piano. 

"I think c r~ainly that tht- 'Mass in C' 
i.s perhaps Lhc greatest piece there, but I 
think people will really enj y the 'Choral 
Fantasy.' IL' Just a real y d lighttul 
piece to listen to," he said. 

He stresses also that someone doesn't 
have to be a big Beethoven fan to enjoy 
the concert. The selections are intended 
to show different aspects of the 
composer. 

"It's very interesting t.o see several 
dif erent works by the same composer 
and quiet ho different they n be,·• he 
srud. 

he c ncert costs $6 for general ad
mission and 4 for students and senior 
citizens. Tickets are available at the 
door. 

The two become heroin addicts, and 
nobody wants any part of the couple 
after this. 

Oldman's portrayal of Vicious is 
wonderful. His spiked h ir, skinny body, 
and dead• n's gaz are just right for 
the part. 'icious, named after Rotten's 
hamster, isn · t such a bad guy. What h 
wants most is to be lovPd, famous and 
appi- iated. And he does literal1y 
anythin to get these things. 

In one cene, he carves on his che t 
with a razor w hiJ a group of Te n 
women watch in awe. In another see 
while waving hello son1eone, be wa 
through a glass d r. 

These actions make hlm seem like the 
most de truct.ive and mean man ar und. 
But w n he is alone with p ngen, 
most of this brutality goes awa and we 
realize that there is a good side to thi 
man. He's two men in one. He 
sometimes acts violently and s if he 
cares for no one, but behind the name he 
un vers his true ersonality, which is 
q ite innocent. 

Webb plays the tough part of 
Spun en with a lo of power. She is 
whining or yelling about something 
throughou the whole movie and she 
becomes obnoxious after awhile, until a 
warm side is revealed through Viciou . 
She plays a groupie who never real1y 
amounted to anything or had anything. 
When she meets Vicious she finally has 
something and wants nothing more than 
to keep him and love him. She, like h r 
lover, will go to extremes to ha e this. 
And it kills r in the end. 

Alex Cox does an excellent job ending 
this movie. He might have showe 
Vicious overdosing, -and left he au
dience depressed and down, but he went 
one step further. He uses a surr ·stic 
approach which leaves audiences with 
the feeling that sure, the two made a lot 
of mistakes, but everyone does and we 
shouldn't just look at them as two 
characters who shouldn't have exist d. 

Boss album 
pr mises 
hi h sales 

If you missed out on Brue 
Springsteen's last tour, his n 
album, containing releases from 16 
live concerts in a five record 
package, hit the stores this week. 

Although most of "Bruce Springs
teen & the E Street Band 
Llve/1975-85" contains previously 
released sorigs, including eight 
pieces from the Boss' 20-million 
selling "Born in the U.S.A." album, 
fans are flocking to record stores to 
pay $20 to $30 for the LP or tape and 
up to $40 for the CD. 

The "Live" album contains a 
31-page booklet of lyrics and photos 
alo g with almost three an a half 
hours of music on the five re 
package. 

According to reports, Columbia 
Records has already shipped 1. 7 
million copies, their largest ad
vance order ever, and expects sales 
of 3 to 5 million. 
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You Can't Take it With You, thank heavens 

Doo C. Davis plays Grandpa in UPS' drama production of "You Can't Take it With 
You." 

by Brett Borders 
Mast reporter 

The University of Puget ound's 
1986-87 inside Theater season got off to 
a rough starL last Friday night with 

Lheir production of "You Can't TaJ<e it 
With You." 

The play itsuli i · a classic comedy 
written by George Kauffman and toss 
Hart during the Depression. n tell~ the 
story of the yea.more family, a cheerful, 
umnhibiled, chaotic clan who are 

li\\\tlll __ 
~~~lays in Seattle 

Forty five paintings reOecting tJ1e ex
pressionist mov ent in Germany dur
ing the early 20th century are on display 
in Seatt1e .now through Jan. 11. 

Presented by the Seattle Art 
Museum, nearly half of the sh w, enti l
ed •• Modern German Masterpieces from 
the SL Louis Art. Museum," is compos
ed of works by Max Beckmann, an im
portanL 20th century artist. The other 
half of the show focuses n the two 
schools of the er n ·pressionist 
movement, Die Brucke (the B 'dge) and 

laue Reiter (Blue Rider). 

Other artist · feaLured in the show are 
Ernst Ludwig Kirchner, Emil Nolde, 
Oscar Kokoschka, Ott.o Dix and Franz 
Marc. 

Expressionism attempted to relate 
the world in human feeling, as dpposed 
to realism that merely mirrored the 
world visually. German expressionism 
tended to illustrate these feelings more 
abstractly than its European neighbors 
with a focus on hwnan su fering. 

The Seattle show · displayed at the 
Seattle Center Pavilion and will run 
Lhrough Jan. 11. 

NOID'11VOIDERS 

i{ 
I 

If you've ever gotten a 
pizza the was cold, or 
late, or just not right, 
you'v had a close 
encounter with th 010'.• 
The NOIO loves to ruin 
your pizza. You can avoid 
th NOID: can Domino's 
Pizza. You get Fast, Free 
Delivery•• of our quality 
pizza In less than JO 
minutes. Oomino·s Pizza 
Delivers® the hot, deli
cious NOID-proof pizza. 
One call doP~ it alll® 

Call us. 
537-4611 

Dfftrf Ji,! 
~ 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS~ 
FREE. 

II® 
Our drivers carry less than '20.00. 
Ltmlled Cltllwry ..... 

©1986 Domino's Plzza, Inc 

oblivious lo Lh economic Lrife of their 
nation and go on about their daily ways 
of self expression. 

Penelope, i.he mother, writes bizarre 
plays: Essie. the dau1,?:hter attempts to 
dance ballet and Paul, the father, make· 
fireworks wilb lhe live-in border, Mr. De 
Pinnn. Trouble arises, however, when 
the family ·s daughter, Alice, falls in love 

0 with Tony, member of a much reserved, 
~ puritanical family. 'l'he result is predic-
0 table yet light~heart.ed ent.erLainmenL. 
~ At least it was meant to be. 
ai Scenery. cosLumes, and lighting direc· 
ai Lor Jan.et ell deserves credil for adding 
]; much to the produc ion. The set d sign 
o is excelle.nt and the costumes too are 
o verv effective as i the lighting. -a RcgreLtably, the ame can't; be aid 

for Lhe majority of the acting with the 
xception of Grandpa tDon C. Davis), 

and Alice trv1ary ox) who bolh portray 
their characters flawl . sly. The rest, of 
thlc! cast. isn·t quite terrivle, but lhe 
quality Cl[ their performances do not 
measure up to those of the better actors. 

One par+ icular instance is the part of 
Mr. Kirby, Tony's father (played I.,· 

'I 
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Blues singer and Broadway ac
tress Sandra Reaves•Philllps 
recreates the music and per
sonalities of seven black women 
performers Including Ma Rainey, 
Bl Ille Holiday and Dinah Washinton. 
The concert Is at 8 p,m. Nov 18 at 
the Pantages Centre Info: 591-5894 

Spyro Gyra cosponsored by 
KPLU, will appear at the 5th Avenue 
Theatre Nov. 14. Info: 464-0820. 

The Nylons wl!I be featured Nov 
28 and 29 at Sealtle's 5th Avenue 
Theatre For more info: 464-0820 . 

Dennis W Bergendorf I I). Once he gets 
going, he does an excellenL job. but when 
he leaves the stage, and particularly 
during hi initial entrance, he stumbles 
terribly over his lines. Perhaps it is 
nothing more t.han opening night jitters. 

imilarly, the part or Tony (Alan J. Hor
ton) appeared to be played as if lines 
were just being recit..ed, there were no 
pauses between questions asked of him 
and his replies 

The props used in the production were 
very good with one major exception. 
During a meal scene, real t matoes and 
ham are used, hul they are Lhen Lopped 
off by wooden slices of watermelon. 'fhis 
m8.y seem minor ~ince wat meJon are 
out of season, but this mconsi lency is 
di. ~racl ing and detracts from the 
believability of the production. 

The p rformaru:e i · not bad, it's just 
rough. It appears to need about another 
week or two of practice. However, for 
the price of $3 for student ti kets. it is 
not a waste of money. L k for an ex
cellent sel and costumes and a cuupJe of 
good act:.ing part · with the rest of the 
cast being only lukewarm 

The PLU drama producuon o the 
Royal Gambit will begin Nov 20. 
Tickets are available from the com
munication arts department. 

The Dell'Arte Players will perform 
Malpractice, a satire based on the 
seventeenth century comedy of 
Moliere, 8 p.m. Nov. 21 at the Pan
tages Cent re. Info: 591-5894. 

Tickets are now on sal for singer 
Judy Collins who will appear in con
cert at the Pantages entr , Dec. 6 
at 8 p.m. lnfo. 591-5894 

The Mark obey lounge features 
Baby Gramps on steel guitar from 8 
to 11 p.m. every Saturday through 
November. 

The Seattle Youth Symphony will 
perform King David at 8 p.m. Nov. 24 
at the Seattle Opera House. Two 
PLU students also performing in 
this group are Tim Farrell and Steve 
Hagen. 

If you've hardly thought of 
Thanksgiving, too bad, because 
PLU's annual Yule Boutique will be 
held Nov. 22 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in 
Olson Auditorium. Selling an abun
dance of Christmas gifts, admis
sion is $1 at the door, 

Artist Jerry Hammack displays 
his photo collages in a Wekell 
Gallery how running Nov. 17 
through Dec. 5 in PLu·s Ingram Hall 

U.S. Hot Rod Triple Crown of 
Motorsports will be held Nov. 15 at 8 
p.rn. in the Seattle Kingdome. 
Witness mud bog racing at lts best! 

............... ...... .,~ 

COLLEGE 
GRADUATES

AIM HIGH. 
Get your career off 
to a flying start! 

Attend Air Force Officer 
Training School, 

earn a commission 
an begin a rewarding career. 
The Air Force offers you good 
pay, complete medical core 

and much more. Coll 

SSgt Gary Collick 
(206) 526-3009 collect 
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Action movie a good 'Pick-Up' 

'-. 

' 

by Pa I Sundstrom 
Mast reporter 

Among the perverse films out this fall, 
such as Blue Velvet and Extremities, 52 
Pick-Up seems to be lhe b~st pick for a 
movie of this nature. 

52 Pick-Up centers around a blackmail 
plot against millionaire and en
trepreneur Harry Mitchell !Roy 
Schneider) wlw o.mes to realize lhat Lhe 
woman he hes been having an affair 
with for three mont.hs is a decoy in a 
blackmail ring, 

Mitchell's wife, .Barbara tAnn 
Margaret) is an in.dependent politician 
with a budding career of her own. At the 
rime c,f lhe blackmail, she is seeking 
political po ition in Los Angel s. When 
Mitchell informs his wife of hi ''short." 
affair- ince the t.hll' extortion plot could 
affect her political career-the two begin 
t.o e perience marital problems. 

The movie begins wilh the killing of 
Mitchell' girlfriend, and the plot 
thicken , Not only do the porn experts 
htff video I.apes of Mitchell's episode 
with lhe woman, but they also m
geni U"lV embeUish her killing to make 
him 1 ·o appe r re on ibl . 

Mit.ch II iR p h t, his limiL., as the 
exLorl.ioni t put the pressure on in the 
f rm of 100,000 ransom. As Lile 
movie progresses. the blackmailer's plot 
agairuil Mitchell loses stability and Mil-

/ 
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chell, like the Equalizer, begins to get 
wise and benefit from their slip-ups. 

John l'rankenheimer directs an ex
cellent film of extortion and political in
trigue, despite the very graphic sexual 
presentations. The film, when depicting 
the undesirable X-rated circuit, explicit
ly presents too much unneccessary sex
ual perversity. 

Scheider introduces his character in 
such a flowing and natural Lyle that it's 
easy to forget he is acLing, He should b 
pleased wit.h hi performance after st.arr· 
ing in the unsuccessful movie this faU, 
Th Men's Club. 

Vanity (of Purple Rain fame) plays a 
cameo role as a nude model and infor
m.ant in LI e underground p ro shop. 
Fans will not be disnppOl.llted wilh her 
performance although he is still not 
quite oal. of her leaLher stage yet. 

Ann Margaret's character is torn bet
ween her husband and her political 
goals, a struggle she portrays quiw 
effectively 

John Glover, who plays the leader of 
the blackmail glillg, is very l'onvmcing 
in his "street cum" role. 

Though the end · wry predlctabl for 
such ovies that ju tify violence by lhe 
good guy winni11g uu . Lhe movi clip 
a] ng at a steady rate and de n'L up 
Though 52 Pick•Up 1s hocking to 
watch, it i provo Live al th same tirut! 
and provide. ome goou en1,er . 
taiomenL. 

oncert open 

by Jenna Abrahamson 
Mast reporter 

No recent j zz concert at PLU has 
received such an enthusiaslic turnout 
as last Friday·s performance y the 
Park Avenue Singers, the University 
Jazz Ensemble and the Jazz Lab 
Ensemble. 

Chris KnuLsen hall was filled with 
responsive jazz-lovers from the com
munity as well as a surprisingly large 
number of students and faculty. Why 
all the to-do? This concert was the 
debut performance of PLU's two new 
vocal jazz octets, the Park A venue 
Singers, taught under the experienc
ed direction of Phil Mattson. 

The instrumental groups, led by 
director Rodger Gard. presented a 
select palette of new and classic big
band selections in their portion of the 
concert format. Included were 
several lavishsounding pieces by 
composers and saxophonists Tom 
Kubis and Matt Catingub. two 
soloists who will be featur d at this 
yea.r·s Northwest Jazz Festival. 

The Park Avenue Singers perform
ed many tandar<l arrangemenLs by 
Phil Mauson. 

Both ,, ·al nsembles presented 
good olid performance Priday even• 
Ing, clemonstraUng Lheir promising 
capabilities, Mauson said. 

Though ach of t he uni ver i L" ·:, 
s I cLive vocal groups clispiay 
quulit..ie. of expression and conLrol, 
t.heir -stvlisLic diman!;ions n e<l om 
Lime to-expund in order to l{ain ,mmy 
of the exceptional ~kills r quired to 
perform artis1 ically, 

A ·oming accu:;tomi,d to group 
members and exploring ci1pal,ili1 il•s 
will mold the Park Awn11 ~ ingers in
lo rlynamit vocal ja1.z ns mhl :,. 

With thP dd1tlun ol vocal 
ensembl s to PJ,U' jazz program, 
"jazi\er " are helter ahlr lo relate to 
eat l other Yocali ls and instrumen
tnlisls · , h U!>e diff rt'nt, L ·hni4u1•~ 

on good note 
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Sieve Hagen jams on feature solo 
during jazz concert. 

and a,· uhle 10 Jearri from en ·II olh r 
whon I.hey combme rehearsals and 
iwrformance . "ll a lwo-edged 
sword now," said C:ard. 

ome upp ·da smen in the in
strum, nl al ~rnups !'eel Lh l •d1lncal 
standard. nf Lhe cmsemhl arr> 
equi,·a ·nt lo 1 hOSf' ol past l{roups. 
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ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1987. 
The Air Force hos a special pro
gram for 1987 BSNs. If selected, 
you con enter active duty soon 
after graduation-without waiting 
for the results of your Stote Boards. 
To qualify you must hove an 
overall ·s· average Aft r commis
sioning, you'll otten a rive-month 
internship atom Jar Air Force 
medical facility It's an excellent 
way to prepare for lhe wide range 
ot expenences you'll hove serv,ng 
your country as on Air Force nurse 
officer For more informo!lon, coll 

TSg Mike Schutt 
(206) 526-3054 collect 
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L te defensiv blitz cru h s n me 
' 21 0 

by Clayton Cowl 
Mast reporter 

ffense wins applause. Defense wins 
Lhegame. 

One couldn't help but to ponder t.hat 
wom out cliche after Pacific Lutheran's 
stubborn tlefense anch.ored a 21-0 Col
•unbia Football League victory over 

1mon Fraser last aturday at 
Swangard Stadium in Vancouver, B.C_ 

The Lute defense regrouped against 
the Clansmen aftec allowing five 
touchdowns in a 64·34 conquesL on 
Whit.w rt.hone week before. 

The Lute defense swarmed power run
ning back OrvilJe Lee and quarterback 
Darryn Trainor, holdrng Lhe league's 
leading rasher to only 84 yards and 
snagging four interceptions. 

On PLU's kickoff to open the second 
half, Mike Cheney made a clutch hit on 
Clansman Joe Germain Lo knock th ball 
loose. while Eric Krebs recovered Lhe 
fumble at the Simon Fraser 21. 

Two plays later, Mike Vindivich 
ored from 13 yards out, carrying two 

t.aclders with him inLo the end zone. 
Dave Hillman's extra point made it 7- . 

The Clansmen faked a punt late in the 
third quarter, but the Lutes nailed the 
upback o stop the attempt and Bob 
Jagels c e p with a fumble recovery 
at the SFU 41. 

PI..U rove the ball to the 20, before 
Hillman hooked a 37-yard field goal to 
the left. 

After a b d nap on an SFU punt put 
the ball near the PLU 30, Lute quarter
ha k Jeff Yarnell cranked up and found 
receiver Steve Welch op for a 10-yard 
aerial touchdown m the opening minutes 
of the final period. 

PLU's final score, a 5-yard quarter
ck keeper over left tackle by Yarnell, 

came afLer an interception by PLU's 
Shawn Langston just inside the midfiel 
mark. 

Running back Mike Vindlvich had 
, 5 yards on 21 carries and a 
s1 touchdown against Simon 
Fraser. 

~ 
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PLU defensive forces bring down Simon Fraser quarterback Darryn Trainor. Linebacker Keith Krassin (50) with help from 
defensive tackle Mike T lasosopo (36) had the puJI down as the Lutes defeated the Clansmen, 21-0. 

"We played well as a te m and the 
coach s had a great game plan for us 
defensively," defensive back Scott 
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Elston said. "The plan worked well and 
we ne er bad to deviate from it.. We ot 
the job done whenever we had to." 

Head roa h Fr sty estering had 
nothing but praise for his defensive 
coaching ;.taff. 

"You have give those guys !Greg 
Rohr. Paul Hoseth, Tim Shannon and 
Greg 'Neil) so much credit fort.he work 
they have done," W stering said. "The 
defense kept us in the game and had just 
a brilliant performance.'' 

"lt was the best Simon Fraser team 
we've played in a long time." Westering 
s 1d. •· Jt seemed like lhe longer we 
played, the better they got, They shut 
us down completely in Lhe first. half, but 
got caught on some costly turnovers 
later But today was the day of lhe 
defense for us. We had a lot of mistakes 
in a lot of areas, but the whole team real
ly came t gether with lhat 'whatever it 
takes' atcit.ude and got the job done." 

Th Lutes piled up 373 yards total of
fense behind Mike Vindivich's 157 yards 
on 21 carries. Vindivich, coming off a 
nagging hamstring injury thia season 
started for the first time in two weeks, 
but will be sidelined again for at least 
next week's game against Wesl.ern 
Washington Wlth a laceration suslained 
when he fell out.-of-bounds on one of the 
sideline markers. 

"This was the day that 'indy shin
ed," said Westenng, beaming. ''He's 
had to overcome a lot, but he's kept 
pressing on. He s our re l All-American 
matenaL'' 

"Every game is a playoff now, so e 
were totally pumped for this game," 
said defensive end Jon Kral who ended 
the game with eight tackles a d a pair of 
sacks. " Ve're definit y back to the 
team we were (last y ar). We t to the 
quarterback and shut them down. The 
belief that we can stop anyone is there 
now. l 've h d this feeling sine the Cen
tral game l 'LU won 42·0 three weeks 
ago)," he said 

Ken Byrne step ed in on the defensivP. 
lin and played one of his finest games 
of the year. 

'Our defense just decided to stay low 
and do I.heir · ob, ' B rne said. "And 
that's what happened.. The defense 
made the big plays and caused them lo 
make their own mistakes. The safeties 
played a great game. They had to come 
up and support. so much becau Orville 
(Lee) doesn t go down easy and t,hey 
were there." 

The Lute wind up the 1986 regular 
season at Lakewood Stadium tomorrow 
at 1:30 p.m. hostmg Western 
Washington. 

Post season play? 
PLU is in he batLle for an AIA Div. 11 playoff berth again wit, 7·1 overall 

rec rd and only one week remainmg in Lhe rP,gular sea on. 
Linfield, a 43-17 winn<'r ov r the Lutes earlie1· this s •ason, may be PLU's open

in~ r und opponent iJ' th• NAJ A standings remain the sam as they e now 
T NA A chooses eight Learn for he national tournam n1. including t.he L p 

four Lr•ams in each r fou1 reb>ion a ·ross the country. The nex our playoff can
didates arc picked based 1m placement in the national p ll r,~1-..ased each week by 
the '\JAi A. 

• mci: tra\ 1 dis~ancr plnys kev roll in det rmirung LI • playufl sites, ll>JJ
ranked Linfieltl and fifLh-runk I PLU uppear to b ob ious fir l-round maLchups. 

Till' Lule. upend u l h1 ildcaL., in Lhe lir l-rl)UI1d op •nE.>r la~t y ar in 
Lakewood tadmm, 30-1:l, and 1.lw A I A must. decide whtt'h lt'am will rec.· ivl! 
homr fit·ld advanLage lhi sea:-;un hus d nnl only on total r cord. bul l'alin~ 
caµaciLy and !C.pt•cl wra\ ailahililv. 
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Winter sports 
,. ~ 

Swimmers 'better than 
usual' at season open 

..... .. Scoreboard ..... 

Football 7•1 Swimming 
PLU cl.el Simon Fraser, 21-0 Men, 58 pts.: Matt Craig, 200 tree, 

1:51.3; Eric Ander on, 100 free, 
49.5; Hans Gaedeke. 50 free, 23.0, 

by Sarah Jeans 
Mast reporter 

T ,ute swimmers tarted Lheir season 
off with a splash last Saturday at I.he 
Centrnl Washington Relays. The meet 
was unique because r gular individual 
event w elncorporated intorela s. 

The men and women bulh warn 
gain t Central W h.ington, Puget 
ound and Oregon tate. The women 

also foced Wash.in ton tat in their 
la.} , 
"We didn't expe l to h at Central and 

UPS," junior Eric Anderson said. 
"Th y're not in our conference." 

Central, Jru;t; vear's NAIA nal.ional 
champion, t.ook · the meel honor with 
UPS not. far heh.ind. The Lutes did, 
however, battle it out with OSU b fore 
emerging victorious in third place with a 
68·54 score. 

"We're happy about that," Anderson 
said, "because we didn't know how we'd 
do against them.·· 

"We had a lot of good swims," 
sophomore Steve King said. 

The team, he added. is aiming Lo send 
mor people to nationals and improve on 
last year's eighLh·place standing. 

The women ·s team race was closer 
than the men's, with the Lady Lutes 
narrowly missing fourth place by Lwo 
points. Washington State won I.he 
women's d.ivision. 

"Compar L last year. everyone did 
a lot better,'' sophomore Carol Quarter· 
man said. "I swam better and I' en-
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couraged about t.hat.. The team a<; a 
whole will perform a lot etter (lhis 
year). We have a raally good l'luince at 
placing high al nationals.'' 

Men's Soccer, 13-10 Jeff Larson, 100 back, 1 :00.2. 
SimonFra er def. PLU, 5·0 Women, 56 pts.: Kathy Thomp-

son, 100 IM, l.04.2; 100 fl , l:02.9; 
200 free, 2:02.2; 100 free, 57.3: 

La t yefil', the women's team was se
cond in t.hc naLion b hind Central 
Washingt.on. 

Volleyball, 10-25 Cathy Miller, 100 back, 1:0-1.8: 
Seattle Pacific def. PLU, 3-2 Amy Horaback, 100 breast, 1·16.3 

(personal record). 
Tradit.ionally. th Luu.- ·wirumers 

hav been "a low· Larling team aid 
1.:oa.:h Jim Johnson. He addrd the team 
was " bend in Lmining·• compared to 
the past. 

,l<lhn ·on nok>d good ·howings in the 
relav by Quarterman. reshmeo KaLhy 
Thompson and my Roraback and 
juniorC thy Miller. 

This week in s orts 
FreRhman Matt Craig, ·ophomore J ,ff 

Lar. n and juniors Eric Anderson and 
Han Gaedeke were among the m n 
noted by Johnson. 

•·There was a lot of excitement in it," 
freshman Tareenu ,Tobert said about lhe 
fir ·t tneet of tl1e year. "The team is real· 
ly suppo1 Wve and encouraging. l 'm look· 
ing forward to having a good year.'' 

Football 15 Western H 
X-Country 15 NAIA Nationals T 
M Basketball 15 Alumni H 
W Basketball 19 St. Martins H 
Swimming 15 Washington H 
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by 
Carol Z1tzcw 1 tz 

Sports Editor 

Men's volleyball is not a NAIA 
sponsored sport with district or con
ference competition, but PLU has e 
club team nonetheless. 

A mem her of the Onited Stat,es 
Voll yball Association (U VBA), Lh 
12-mon PLU team, captained by 
junior Doug Carlson. competes 
against other USVRA teams in 
Washnglon, Montana and Idaho. 
Most of Lhe teanu are college teams 
or club oq,,,utlzatJons. 

Carlson snid funds rl!Cieved from 
PL U go towards t.ravel e penses, 
Leam entry fees and USVBA registra
tion fees. Team members buy their 
own uniforms and shoes. 

Most USVBA tournaments are 
held in the spring. Carlson said they 
will attend six to eight this year. 

This weekend the PL U t.eam will 
I.ravel to Anacortes to attend its fir_st 
tournament. 

Tournaments are sponsored by 
other club teams around the acea. Un
fortunately, the Lute team cannot 
financially afford to travel to any 
tournaments outside the state, 
Carlson said. 

PLU does not host any tour
naments, Carlson said, because PL U 
does not ha e the requi1~ed poles to 
set up nets for more than one team to 
play t a tune. 

A PL U club team for eight years, 
Car n said they finished in the 
"middle of the pack" last year. 

"We have excellent talent," he 
s id, "it's jus a matter of putting it 
all together and playing cohesive as a 

team.'' 
Each of the men on the team have 

some previous experience. Several 
have learned from parents who 

were high school volleyball coaches 
and some are from California where 
they parLicipated on var ity 
volleyball teams in high school. 

Th·, only difference uetween men's 
club volleyhall and womens' varsity 
college volleyball, Carlson said, is the 
h.eisht of the net. The men play with 
an fool high net while the women's 
is 7-41/4 fi,it high. 

"Playing volleyball is a blast" 
Carlson said. "J enjoy the quickness 
and jumping. It's baske~batl wllhoul 
the running." 

"All Lhe guys are fun," sophomore 
Shawn Morton said, "and we all get 
along together. The comraderie is 
graat." 

"1 like being on the team because 
I'm a very competitive person," 
junior Alex Gonzalez said" It is 
something you can play without prac
ticing es many hours as wit.h basket
ball or foot ball.'• 

The volleyball team practices two 
nights a week for two hours. 

The mens club volleyball team 
receiv s liUle notoriety. They de · ve 
more but, as Gonzalez said, "we have 
a lot of fun playing togethe.r. We 
don't need anyone to watch us." 

Despite that, you will hopefully be 
able to catch a glimpse of the team in 
action during halftime of a men's 
basketball game during January or 
February. Check them out. 
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'The fight in the dog' is key 
for men's basketball team 
by Carol Zitzewitz 
Sports Editor 

Bruce Haroldson's Runnin' Lutes 
may be younger and shorter than in past 
years, but they are quick on the floor 
and have great shooting abilities. 

"It's not the size of the dog in the 
fight," Haroldson said. "It's the size of 
the fight in the dog." 

Returning l two starters and six 
lettermen from t year's 17-10 NCIC 
championship eam, the Lutes will de
pend upon he leadership of team cap
tains Tim Car son (senior ·OJ, Pat Bean 
(senior, Hand Doug ,allo · y (junior, 
5-11) to be play-maker nd hold the 
backcourt together. 

Junior transfor o arnette (6-2) 
from Tacoma Commuruty College is on 
the Lop of Harold.s 's list of h t 
Anchoring one of the starlin 
po ition ·. Bamett.e is a defin t r1 
from Lhl' three-point rang , J r 1I 
said. 

This is L.he fir L year of U1e thr poinl 
shot for Lhe l,u.Les. The lin is 19 from 
the bask t_ Harold on said sophomor 
Dav . DeMot { -6) urke Mullin 
(freshman, 6· ll and Peter Hicks 
(freshman, 5-11) are his other key 
shooters from the lhree-point ran . 

·'If anyone el ·e lrys t e shot,'' 
Haroldson said, ' l get. a lit.LI . rvous. · · 

The point guard spot ill be strong 
with. returners Gallow y nd Bean tak
ing turns in t.he role. 

"Which one plays," Haroldson said. 
"will depend on what type of play r e 
need at that time." He noted that 
Galloway is a physical player, w ·te 
Bean is more of a finesse guard. 

Another key factor is the knee injury 
Galloway suffered midway through last 
season. He had surgery this summer 
and n w wears a brace to supp rt the 
knee, which gives him problems 
sometimes when playing. 

Bean saL out the Black/Gold intras
quad game last Friday with a deep 
bruise on his calf, but is practicing and 
expected to play this weekend. 

Frontcourt Lutes DeMots, Eric 
DeWitz (junior, 6-4), Jeff Lerch (junior, 
6-5) and Ken Good (junior, 6-5) are all 
returners who will each play a big part 
in the Lutes' game. 

John McIntyre (junior, 6-4) also 
transferred from Tacoma Community 

College and will be one of the strongest 
players on the team. Haroldson 
describes him as the best athlete on the 
team with speed, rebounding skills and a 
good outside shot. 

The third transfer to the Lute lineup is 
junior Bill Williamson (6-3) from Green 
River Community College. 

Other varsity performers include 
sophomore Jeff Neumeister (6-4) and 
freshmen Kraig Carpenter (6-6), Greg 
Carter (6-8) Erik Ching (6-5), Steve Max
well (6-2) and Byron Pettit (5-11). 

"The young kids are learning so many 
new and different things,'· Haroldson 
said, "they aren't putting things 
Logether yeL because they are thinking 
so much. ey haven't let the skills 
come through." 

Haroldson insists Lhe Lu Les will be 
competitive. "We'll probably surprise u 
Jot of people,·· he said. 

Last Friday s Black/Gold intrasquad 
en age and a mid-week s rinunage 

·n t the big and mature Norwegian 
Team began to prepare- the 

Lile season ahead. 
Id.son said he was happ wit..h the 

s performance again t the 
orwegian tea. 1. Due to the difference 

of playing t les between the quick 
finesse play f t.he Lute nd the le 
technique-oriented l of the 
Norwegi s, _FLU bel lh ·r own in the 
scrimmage. 

The 1986-87 Runnin I.Altes will face 
the Alumni hi rd y at 7 p.m. The 
I at game will fe ure alums from Lhe 
1960s against players from the 1950s 
and early 1970s. The second contest will 
place th l 86-87 Lute squad against 
Lutes rom the late 1970s and early 
198 . 

q issi n to the Alumni game is a 
1 donation or a on- erishable canned 

food item for Br d fot the World. 
"We're ge ting tired of playing 

ourselves," Haroldson said. He added 
that they net>d the expe1 · JI • of going 
up against the larger te !I'der to 
be able to face such riv Central 
Washington. 

Haroldson is laym trust in the 
quickness and outsi · hooting ability 
of rlturning Lutes and new PL U players 
who are putting together the skills it 
takes to be a Runnin' Lute and win the 
NCIC championship title for a fourth 
consecutive year. 

Bean directs oung team; 
leadership on ·the floor 

by Carol Zitzewitz 
Sports Editor 

As one of two seniors on the 1986-87 
Runnin' Lutes, co-captain Pat Bean ex
pects to be a leader for the young team. 

"Leadership will be one of my main 
roles," Bean said. "I just want to play 
consistent, steady ball and help out as 
much as I can." 

Head coach Bruce Haroldson agreed. 
"He has matured an awful lot as a 
player," Haroldson said. "He really 
understands his strengths and how to 
take advantage of them." 

Bean attended Washington State 
University after graduating from Olym
pia High School, but transferred to PLU 
after one semester because WSU discon
tinued its junior varsity program. He 
said the basketball opportunities looked 
better at PLU because they had 
recruited him from high school. 

Transferring in the middle of the year, 
Bean didn't play basketball his 
freshman year. He spent his sophomore 
and junior years playing for the Lute 
junior varsity programs and moved up 
to varsity play last year. 

"In an indirect way he (Haroldson) got 
me motivated over the summer before 
last season," Bean said. "I spent every 
night that summer playing hoops." 

Open gym time with the team at PL U 
and a summer league program in 

Bellevue gave Bean the extra practice 
he needed to become varsity material. 

"I think it really helped me a lot," he 
said, "to play against good competition 
regularly." Most of Lhe other players in 
the NCAA-sponsored league were ex
college players or junior college players, 
Bean said. 

A mid-season knee injury to starting 
point guard Doug Galloway last year 
gave Bean a starting opportunity for 
the Lutes. He finished the season hit
ting 50 percent from the field and 80 per
cent from the free-throw line. 

Bean averaged only 1.8 points per 
game last se&Bon, but both he and 
Haroldson stressed that his role was not 
to make points but to make plays. 

Haroldson said that Bean and 
Galloway are different types of players, 
one finesse and the other physical, and 
each will play when his style is needed 
most. 

"He controls the tempo of the game," 
Haroldson said, "He has a solid grasp 
on what we are trying to do as a team 
and is getting better at projecting this 
to his teammates." 

"Part of my job is helping the new 
players adjust to the system," said 
Bean, who is graduating in May with a 
double major in history and English. 

"It's so much the little things,·• Bean 
said. "A player may not be the quickest 
or the best athlete, but the little techni
que things make a difference.'• 
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Team captains defined as leaders and friends 
by Margie Woodland 
Mast reporter 

s Lhe 1986-87 PLU baskeLball season 
begins. the newly select.ed men and 
women' team captains undertake their 
responsibilities of leadership. 

A good deal of thought goes into selec
ting a team apLain from year Lo year, 
said Bruce Haroldson, coach of the Run
nin' Lutes. 

There are many different qualities 
that enter mto the role of captain, he 
said. One role is leadership provided for 
Lhe group from within. 

"A team captain or captains have to 
be examples of what the oach perceives 

a true leader," Haroldson said, ''a 
liaison between the rest of the players 
and myself." 

Haroldson chose seniors Pat Bean and 
Tim Carlson and junior Doug Galloway 
a captains for the unnin' Lutes 
because they displayed qualitie he fel 
would benefit the team most. 

'"Knowing what the coaching staff 
wants, and what they're looking for in 
certain situations and being able t pass 
it along to the players,'' Bean said, ar~ 
important haracteristics of a captain. 

"We're basically a role model for the 
players," h said, "just he fact that. 
we've been in the program for so long.'' 

Runnin' Lutes team captain trio Tim Carlson, Doug Galloway and Pat Bean show off their hang time. 

IFOX 
BROS. 

In his fifth year at PLU, Bean has 
been on the basketball te m four ye s. 

Carlson said an important respon
sibility as captain is keeping up the 
enthusiasm. 

"In practice it's easy for players to 
get a little run-down and tired," Carlson 
said. "I think the captain's role is to get 
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them fired up and running back on 
defense." 

Kris Kallestad 

A captain is the player who t 
ma s come to for advice on and off the 
court, Galloway id. 

"Basic y, it's kind of a ac on the 
floor," Galloway said. "That's what I 
see · s the captain' r e." 

Once in a while filling in for the coach 
is another responsibility of the team 
captain. 

"A lot of times Coach is not in th 
gym when we start practice," Bean soi 
"We org nize practice and get them 
stretching and s ted wit.h t e fir t 
drill " s. 

M y Ann Kluge, PLU women's 
basketball coach, said she sees the c p· 
ta.in as a "facilitator of interactions." 

"It's Lhe kind of person that would 
keep our team goals m the forefront of 
our action," Kl ge s · d. 

''Often Limes leaders are chosen 
because f popularity. not becau of in
tact qualities a leader may nee to 
have," Kluge said. · • l think our leader 
needs Lo have lhe tools to be able Lo do 
her job.' 

KJuge said she uses handouts t-0 
press her fet!lings to the team about e 
qnalitie necessary to b ing a captian. 
This way her player understand what 
she expects from die captain. 

Bt>ing a team aptain is a privileg . 
bu aLo a large responsibility. Kluge 
. aid. 

This season senior Kri Kallestad was 
chosen to Lake on the responsiblity of 
captain for the second con cutive year. 

To a vet !tan like Kallestad, being cap
tain means proVJding a bm1is for the 
team to work from. 

She sai er ating enthu 1asm is a ma
jor part of her role as captain. 

"IL should be someone e cited ab l 
playing basketball," Kallestad said. 

Kallestad said she enjoys her role as 
captain, al hough her responsibilities 
can often be a lot of pressure for one 
person. 

The men's team, with three captains, 
is experiencing something different. 

"I think it's kind of unique having 
three guys," Bean said. "That's not 
something you see very often. It just 
spreads it (the responsibility) out a little 
bit." 

So far this season, the three men's 
captains said they like their new roles. 

"I don't mind the responsib" 'ty,'· 
Carlson said. "Though I don't t · 'm 
portraying a person I don't want to be.·· 

The responsibilities of team cap ·ns 
are many. The d ties are respected and 
treated as a challenge to help t.he team 
work well together. 
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